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~ Seulement Of Strike Held Possible 
EGYPTIAN 
SH4I"". 'IttiAuU4 1(""",4clf 
C. ........ llliltOi. 
V.lu .... Wed_d.,. ~rch '0 1967 
WiUiam Duncan~ secretary 
of Local 217 of the Inter-
national Typographical Union~ 
said Tuesday he believes the 
strike agatnst the Southern 
Winoisan newspaper "could 
be settled this week:' 
A negotiating session is 
scheduled for 1:30 p.m. 
Thursday. The meeting was 
called by a federal mediator. 
Duncan said the union 10-
cal's negotiating committee 
would meet beforeThursday"s 
session and decide whether 
to change the union' s demands. 
_-____________________ -' Virtually the only dif-
ferences between union and 
management rematning are 
wage rates. beginning date for 
the conttac~ and the wording 
of die "halo clause." 
Duncan confinned that the 
"halo clause" wording had 
been agreed on at a session 
last Friday. Evidently the rep-
resentative from the inter-
national office of lTU refuted 
the agreement on Saturday. 
Duncan said be did not know 
why tbe representative de-
cided agatnst tbe wording. 
The ""halo clause" seeks to 
protect workers transacting 
union business during worlting 
hours. 
At Friday's meeting tbe two 
sides agreed on a three-year 
contract. The union asked for a 
pay increase Of 22 cents each 
year. The Southern Illinoisan 
offered 14 cents. 12cents. and 
17 cents for the three years. 
The union Friday soughtfor 
the contract to begin as of 
Nov. I~ 1966. the day the strike 
began. The Southern Illinoisan 
wanted the contract to talee 
effect when work: resumes. 
Keene Leads Miller in Mayoralty Race 
-II -II 
Ohio School 
Post Taken 
By Gillespie 
The Rev. Malcolm Eo Gil-
lespie, director and campus 
minister for the Student 
Christian Foundation at 913 
S. IllinOis Ave •• has announced 
he will leave this position to 
become chaplain on the staff 
of Wilberforce. Ohio. Univer-
sity. 
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The Rev. Mr. Gillespie has 
also been appointed assistant 
professor of philosophy and 
religion at Wilberforce, a 
school of about 900 students. 
He will act as adviser to the 
Christian association and 
work to strengthen the rela-
tionship With state, regPonal. 
national and international or-
ganizations, he said. 
SeIJ-Instruction Center Vse Increases 
Since Program's Start, Report Sho'Ws 
"'The major difference in 
the two positions is that I 
will be a member of the Wil-
berforce institution and pastor 
for it rather than for a non-
university organization." Mr. 
Gillespie said. 
The move wiII probably take 
place in AUgust. he said. 
Mr. Gillespie was graduated 
from Wooster College in Ohio 
and attended Yale University 
School of Divinity. He came 
to Carbondale in 1957. 
Bulletin 
Final unofficial totals in 
Carbondale's primary: 
Keene 2.080; Miller 1.352. 
North 834; Groves 8. 
Council: Eaton 2.056. Hol-
der 1.151. Jones 1.689; Kirk 
2.233; Miller 878; Nelson 
2.164; Ragsdale 2.041; Ramsey 
1.581; Schoen 1.279. 
By Thomas Robb 
Continual growth has been 
a characteristic of the Self-
Instruction Center since its 
introduction here in Mat:ch. 
1966. according to Donald L. 
Winsor. director of Audio-
Visual Services. 
The number of students and 
faculty using the Center. 
located in Room 112 of the 
Communications Building, has 
increased since the program 
began. However, this increase 
is small in comparison to the 
potential usage. Winsor said. 
Unfortunately, the percent-
age of upperclassmen who use 
the Center is greater than that 
of freshmen and sophomores. 
Winsor explained. 
A recent report prepared 
by Harry Denzel, director of 
the center shOWed that out of 
a total of 367 persons who 
Incomplete Returns Show 
Possible Record Vote T glal 
Voting in Tucsday'sprimary 
in Carbondale may have set 
a record for a municipal elec-
tion. 
Experienced political ob-
servers at City Hall said the 
total exceeded the 1959 city 
primary when the iirst ref-
erendum on adoption of city-
manager form of government 
was held. That year. 3,290 
yotes were cast. 
in the subsequent general 
election. the vote totaled 2.649. 
No primary was conducted 
in the next city election. in 
1963. but the vote in that 
general election was 2.832. 
All these totals were sur-
passed before the 1st Ward 
count was completed. Witb 10 
of 11 wards reporting. the total 
vote for mayor was 3.611 
in the unofficial count. 
The heavy turnout slowed 
the counting although only one 
short ballot was involved. The 
1st Ward was last to report. 
and its total was still not 
available at 11:45 p.m. 
City Clerk Elisabeth Leighty 
said the vote was heavier than 
anticipated. but the supply of 
ballots was sufficient. The 
number of students who voted 
or attempted to vote was also 
lower than expected. Mrs. 
Leighty said. 
The first returns were re-
ceived at city hall shortly after 
8 p.m. Tuesday. The counting 
had been expected to be com-
pleted by about that time, but 
the heavy turnout of voters 
swamped the election board 
members despite the fact they 
had only one short ballot to 
tally. 
registered at the center during 
fall quarter. 169 were upper-
classmen and 141 were fresh-
men and sophomores. The 
remaining 57 were graduate 
students and faculty members. 
Denzel's report also showed 
the rise in the center's use. 
The attendance during spring 
quarter. 1966. was 250. and 
this increased to 1,262 during 
summer quarter. 1966. and to 
1.980 during fall quarter. 
1966. 
An increase in facilities 
available at the center has 
accompanied the j~re:iise in 
usage, said Denzel. who is 
also an instructor in educa-
Library Cl'OIIIfIt 
tional psychology and gUid-
ance. 
Nine taped lectures on sub-
ject matter ranging from poli-
tical economy to an appre-
ciation have been added to 
the standing list of 27 avail-
able areas of study. 
Denzel said the plans and 
objectives of theSelf-lnstruc-
tion Center are being dis-
cussed by the Learning Re-
sources Committee. The 
results of the study of the 20-
member committee. which is 
headed by David Eo Christen-
sen. associate professor of 
geography. will be announced 
in April. 
Report Pairs SIU, MSU 
SIU and Michigan StateUni-
verslty are paired In a report 
"The Emerging Universi-
ties:' published in a late 1966 
issue of the journal. Library 
Trends. published by the Uni-
versity of nHnois Graduate 
School of Library Science. 
The article. written by 
Richard E. Chapin and Ralph 
E. McCoy. library directors 
at Michigan State and SIU 
respectively. says both insti-
tutions, faced with booming 
enrollments and expanding 
graduate studies and research 
have in the past decade built 
million-volume libraries. 
Michigan State has doubled 
its enrollment from 1955 to 
1966 to 30.000 swdents. while 
SIU's student body bas in-
creased from 3.800 to almost 
26.000. Michigan State had 
the challenge of expanding 
from a land-grant college to a 
university. SIU from a 
teachers college to a univer-
sity. the article points out. 
Both have broadened their 
course offerings to embrace 
many new specialized fields. 
Interest in emerging countries 
of the world has necessitated 
the addition of library mater-
ials in non-Western foreign 
languages. Both have had to 
build up extensive collections 
of periodicals. monographs 
and documentary material to 
serve graduate students and 
faculty members engaging in 
wide-ranging research. 
SIU Auction 
Draws Notice 
The slave auction held at 
Thompson Point Halls re-
ceived publicity as far away 
as Delaware. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fan-
cher. 1966 alumni of SIU. 
sent in a clipping from the 
Wilmington Evening Journal 
depicting the slave auction 
held :0 raise money for 
Thompson Point~s entertain-
ment fund. While students at 
Berkeley riot for more rights. 
those at SIU are offered as 
slaves, states the article. 
Record Turnout 
Slows Returns 
. David If. Keene. a newcomer 
to politics. outpolled two-term 
Mayor D. Blaney Miller .in 
Carbondale·s municipal pri-
mary election Tuesday. 
With 100f II wards reponed 
by midnight. challenger Keene 
led Miller by a margin of 
1,866 to 1.114. 
The 1st Ward. described as 
largest in the city, was still 
not reponed at midnight. 
But on the basis of the 
returns available at that hour. 
Kenneth R. Miller trailed in 
his bid for nomination to the 
City Council. 
On the basis of 10 of 11 
wards reporting. Thomas H.. 
North received 627 votes for 
mayor and Jesse L. Groves. 
four. 
The incomplete reports 
gave these totals fo:c the other 
candidates for City Council. 
and the eight will Vie for the 
four Council seats in the April 
18 general election. 
Frank A. Kirk 1,983 
Randall H. Nelson 1,906 
William E. Eaton 1.683 
Joseph R. Ragsdale 1,611 
Archie Jones 1,438 
A.E. (Gene) Ramsey 1.256 
Sidney R. Schoen 1.\)56 
Lynn C. Holder 940 
Kenneth R. Miller 754 
Eaton. Kirk. Ragsdale and 
Ramsey are incumbent mem-
bers of the City Council. 
Keene, Kirk and Nelson ran 
under the label of "blue-
ribbon candidates;· and 
another slate ran under a 
"'Citizens for Progress'· 
grouping. Its members were 
Mayor Miller. and Ramsey. 
Ragsdale, Schoen and Jones. 
Gus Bode 
Gus says he didn't win eithe:r:. 
RESEARCH TOOL -- George H. Waring, 
assistant professor of animal industries and 
zoology, demonstrates a sonagram of the 
type h~ uses in his research in animal 
communications. The instrument gives him 
a graphical representation of certain animal 
sounds to aid him in the interpretation of 
animal communications. The device is 
property of the Department of Speech 
Pathology and Audiology and is also used 
in human speech research. 
Profellor Siudie8 Animal Commuc:c.uiOD 
Starting in Horse's First }'few Hour. oj LiJe 
May Be Key to Easier Future Training 
By Gary Blackburn 
Beginning a horse's train-
ing during the first few hours 
after his birth may be the 
key to easier training later 
in his life. 
At least this is the line 
of research being explored 
by George II.Waring,assistant 
professor of animal industries 
and zoology. 
Waring is studying animal 
communic.:ations, and part of 
his re!'earch interests arc 
centered (In a herd of horses 
from (he fanny Brice strain 
dona(ed [0 SIU by R.A. 
LumpkIn. 
Gecrrude Hendrix. in pre-
liminary re~earch on horse 
training. found that two strains 
of horses induding the Fanny 
Brice strain were very 
trainable at an early age. Miss 
!.ldrix. a mathematicS con-
sultant at the University of 
Illinois, w(.rked with the other 
strain and made a film and 
extensive no[t><; on this strain 
around 25 years ago. 
The Fanny Brice strain and 
their offspring. along with the 
other American saddle horses 
housed at SIU. will be the 
major subjects in Waring's 
proposed project. 
Horses remember a long 
time. according to Waring. If 
a man could handle a foal soon 
after binh. the later training 
boys had magical powers with 
horses," Waring said. "I want 
[0 find out how they could 
ride horse without bridles and 
other restraining lines. They 
must have used some son of 
strong communication." he 
added. 
As an undergraduarc at 
Colorado State University. 
Waring became interested 
in animal communications 
"somewhat as a hobby." 
Through some sound !\raphing 
equipment in Colorado State's 
speech pathology department 
and a book called ., Animal 
Sounds and Gommuni~'ation" 
edited by W .E. Lanyon and 
W.N. Tov()lya, he began his 
first acwal study. 
In his master's thesis War-
ing investigated the communi-
cative code of the marmot. 
a small, furry rodent related 
to the prairie dog. Living 
right with marmots in the 
Colurado mountains, Waring 
camped out by night in dn 
abandoned miner's cabin that 
had "so many gaps in it that 
it was like being outdoors." 
In daylight he watched and 
listened to them from a 
"blind." 
Waring recorded sound 
spectograms called sona-
grams to show the variation 
in the marmot's vocal 
communr.ation. He found that 
by putting together the sona-
gram with the animal's 
actions, hL could tell the 
communkation the animal 
sent. 
The shorter the interval 
between whistles. the more 
excited or alarmed the mar-
mot got. In fact after several 
months of observation Waring 
could guess the name of a 
nearby animal JUSt by listening 
to the marmots. 
Waring spent the summer of 
1902 in the mountains of Colo -
rado With the marmots. Al-
though not enrolled in any uni-
versity, he worked in hopes 
that his study of th~' animal 
would be acceptable thesis 
material. 
Ilis doctoral research. at 
Colorado State. this rinle on 
prairie dogs, Waring observed 
a prairie dog rear up on its 
hind legs and give a loud 
"weeup~oo" just like he was 
saying "everything in the 
world is good With me." Im-
mediately the whole prairie 
dog town sprang up "weeup-
oooing" as if they had just 
won a free spring break trip 
to Florida. 
An animal's communi-
cations may be very simple. 
according to Waring. He 
example. his life may be with-
in a lOO;rard circle.. But the 
animal's communi(.ation is 
adequate for his purpose, 
Waring added. might be minimized. Waring .-_____________________ --. 
theorized.. Horse training 
could become much easier. 
and beneficial early training 
experiences might produce a 
more useful horse if better 
methods are found. 
Waring hopes to bring back 
some of the old, lost Indian 
trairlng methods and verify 
the best methods scient if-
ic~dly. 
Waring has just obtained the 
address of an old Cherokee 
Indian in Oklahoma who is 
said to remember the Indian 
hor~f: traInIng methods. 
Waring wants to know if the 
Indians started training the 
horses as foals. and perhaps 
treated them like pets • 
.. Apparently cenain Indian 
March I, {967 
Area Residents Treated by Ho pitals 
The following admissions 
and dismissals of patients 
were reported Tuesday: 
Health Service 
Admitted: Sheila Obrano-
vich, Neely Hall; Pamela Pal-
ichi; Laverne Bradley; Betty 
Chase, Bowyer Hall. 
Holden Hospital 
Admitted: George Shoaff, 
Carbondale: Joseph Thomp-
son, Du QUOin; Sandra Gasa-
way, Carbondale: Cora Free-
man. Carbondale; Earl She-
horn, Murphysboro: Charles 
Bowers, Galatia; Lois E. 
March 8 Lecture Set 
By Kansas Physicist 
Basil Curnette. profel'sor 
in the Department of Physics 
at Kansas State University. 
Manhattan, will serve as a 
Visiting lecturer here on 
March 8. in conjuntion with 
a nationwide program de-
signE'd to stimulate interest 
in physics. 
Curnette will give leclures. 
hold informal meetings With 
stud<:nts. and assist faculty 
members with curriculum and 
research problems. 
Daily Egyptian 
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VARSITY 
Brown. Carbondale; Patricia 
Ann Wright, Zeigler; Troy 
Walker, Hurst. 
Disch,p.rged: Cora Gibi>s, 
Carbondale; yvonne Clark and 
son. Carbondale; Margaret 
Miller. Carbondale; Jessie 
Skaggs, Carbondale; Margaret 
Bruce, Carbondale; Arden 
payne, Carbondale; August 
Johnson, Carbondale; Letha 
Auton, Carterville. 
Doctors Hospital 
Admitted: Mrs. Horace 
Farr, Carbondale; Gary 
Camp. Carbondale; Robert 
Chadwick, Makanda; Mrs. 
Arthur Duhamel, Royalton; 
Dorothy Carpenter. Carter-
ville; Mrs. Braxton Williams. 
Carterv!Ue; Vemell Robert-
son. Carbondale; Morteza 
Pourmontaz. Carbo nd ale; 
Mrs. Larue Blackwell, Car-
bondale; Frank Laird, Zeig-
ler: the Rev. John K:Jight, 
SeSoto. 
Discharged: Gwen dol y n 
Stokes. Carbondale; Mrs. 
Micheal Lenihan, Carbondale; 
Lester Johnson, Royalton; 
George Swayne, Elkville; Min-
nie Walker. Carbondale; Mrs. 
John Keithley, Marion; Wil-
liam Farris. Jonesboro. 
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Act;yi.i •• 
Senators 
Meeting 
Tonight 
Plant Industries Club will 
meet in the Agriculture 
Seminar Room at 7:30 p.m. 
today. 
Theta Xi Variety Show Re-
hearsal will be held in 
Shryock Auditorium at 6 
p.m. 
Kappa Omicron Phi will meet 
in the Home Economics 
Building Room 105 at 7 
p.m. 
DAILY EG.YPTIAM., P.,. 3 . 
Eye.' PI ••• ed T •• rld.y 
A RRual Career. Night Set 
The Home Economics Club 
is sponsoring its annual Ca-
reers Nigbt at 7:30 p.m. 
Tbursday in the FamilyUving 
Laboratory of tbe Home Eco-
oomics Building. 
The tbeme is "Home Ee a 
Go-Go." Tbe public is invited. 
Eacb of tbe four depart-
ments in home economics will 
bave a booth for an exhibit 
sboWing tbe work each does 
in bome ecooomics. The four 
depanments are Home Eco-
Ob.I-lsk S •• L,-ftft nomics Educadon. Clothing Il • and Textiles. Foods and Nu-
Volunte.r Sta' ff tritton. and Home and Family. Eacb department bead will 
F '67 Ve abo 0 L give a shon talk and introduce orr Il the faculty in his department. 
Volunteers are needed to After the talks. visitors will 
work on the 4M-page SIU talk witb members of the fa-
yearbook. The Obelisk. ac- culty and see the exhibits. 
cording to Terry Myers. The purpose of Careers 
editor. Night is to acquaint tbe public 
........altan Ea.. The yearbook wHl be fin- witb opponunides in bome Engineering Club will meet 
in the Agriculture BuUd-
ing Room 214 at I} p.m. 
WRA house basketball will 
meet in the Women's Gym 
Room 207 at 7 p.m. 
WRA Gymnastics Club will 
meet in the Women's Gym 
207 at 5 p.m. 
Tonight's Basketball Game 
To Be Broadcast by wsm 
iS~o~ t::r:~~:~son there .e!!!!CO.DO_mi_C8e----___ _ 
seems to be a lack of interest 
in the Obelisk:' Myers said. 
The bulk of the work is done 
by six staff members who 
must complete the book by 
March 2S In order to dis-
tribute It at the end of spring 
quaner. 
Campus Senate will meet in 
the River Rooms oftheUni-
versity Center at 7:45 p.m. 
Industrial Education will meet 
in the Home Economi:.. '3 
lounge at 9 p.m. 
Alpba Kappa Psi pledge meet-
ing will be beld intheWham 
Education Building Room 
208 at 9 p.m. 
Uttle Egypt Student Grono 
will meet in tbe Agricul-
ture Building Room 216 at 
9 p.m. 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-
lowsbip will meet at noon 
in Room E of the Univer-
sity Center. 
Xi Sigma Pi will meet in the 
Agriculture Building Room 
148 at 7:15 p.m. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon will meet 
in Room H of the Univer-
sity Center beginning at 9 
a.m. 
Department of Music student 
recital will be held in Davis 
Auditorium of the Wham 
Education BUilding at 8 p.m. 
Audio Visual Noon Movie will 
be shown in the Library 
Auditorium. 
Department of Design film 
and lecture will be held in 
tbe Ubrary Auditorium at 
2 p.m. 
Pan American Festival re-
bearsal will be held in 
Muckelroy Auditorium in 
the Agriculture Building at 
6 p.m. 
Forestry Wives Club will meet 
in the Library lounge and 
kitchen at 8 p.m. 
Illinois Cen'ral 
Nant.s Sa'., Manag.r 
The appointment of Sam T. 
Boleware to district sales 
manager of tbe Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad at Carbondale. 
effective March 1. has been 
announced by Jack H. But-
ridge. general manager 
freight sales. Chicago. 
Boleware. a native of 
C arson. Miss... and a veteran 
of two years' service in the 
U.s. Navy. entered Illinois 
Cenral service in March. 
1952. as traffic expen 
at Memphis. He was appointed 
traffic agent at Bloomington. 
DI'r Dec.. I .. 1963. 
WSW Radio will broadcast 
tbe Salulci-50utbwest Missouri 
basketball game from tbe 
Arena beginning at 8 p.m. 
today. 
Other programs include: 
7:50a.m. 
News. 
8 a.m. 
Morning Show. 
10 a.m. 
Pop Concert. 
12:30 p.m. 
News Report. 
I p.m. 
On Stage: Scores and per-
formances by the Original 
casts. 
2:30 p.m. 
Scope. 
3:10 p.m. 
Concen Hall: Bach's Cla-
Correction Center 
Completes Move 
The C enter for the Study of 
Crime .. Delinquency and Cor-
rections has moved from its 
small temporary offices on 
Mill Street to new quaners at 
506 S. Graham. 
The center will occupy the 
entire first Door of the build-
ing. which was formedy a 
private dormitcry and is now 
under lease to the University. 
plus part of the second Door 
and the basement. 
Included are 21 offices. a 
lounge and conference room. 
a large classroom of approx-
imately 800 square feet. and 
living accommodations which 
will house up to 18 out-of-
town guests attending various 
institutes. seminars and sbort 
courses conducted by the cen-
ter. 
Founded in 1961. the Center 
now has a staff of 41 per-
sons. including graduate- as-
sistants and clerical person-
nel. 
'Thursday S •• inar 5.' 
William D. Maxon will give 
a seminar on "Kinetics of 
Fermentation Processes'· at 
.. p.m. Thursday in the Tech-
nology Building Room A122. 
Maxon is the head of fermen-
tation research and develop-
ment for the Upjohn Co. of 
Kalamazoo. Mich. 
iiiiiiii] 
SELECT FROM 
_ Gibson - Martin $ Fend.r 
vier Conceno No. .. in P 
minor. Glier·s "The Red 
Poppy." Schoenberg·s 
"Five Pieces for Or-
chestra." 
6:30 p.m. 
News Repon. 
7 p.m. 
Guests of SOuthern. 
Volunteer workers are 
needed for services sucb as 
t y pin g. writing. indexing 
names. and scheduling pic-
tures. After performing vol-
unteer duties for two terms. 7:15 p.m. 
Negro Music 
7:30p.m. 
in America. the workers may be offered 
Hall of SOng. 
B p.m. 
Moonligbt Serenade. 
paid staff positions with the 
Obslisk. 
The Obelisk office. located 
In the barracks at the nonb 
end of the Agriculture Bulld-
Hollywood Story ::er!.:O::Al::~b::k:: 
On WSIU-TV :;,~~a:.;~rk paniesfrom7;30 
'·Hollywood: The Golden 
Years" will be featured on 
"Special of the Week" at 10 
p.m. on WSW-TV. 
Other programs include: 
11:55 a.m. 
News. 
12:30 p.m. 
Film Feature. 
5:30 p.m. 
Jazz Casual. 
6 p.m. 
Great Decisions-1967. 
8 p.m. 
Passport 8-Bold Journey: 
Sailors From Formosa. 
8:30 p.m. 
News in Perspective. 
9:30 p.m. 
Biography: David - Ben 
Gurion. 
MARLOW'S 
PHONE 684-6921 
TttEATRE '1VHYSBORO 
TONITEAMD • 
TOMITE SHOW STARTS AT 
:IS-cGMTIMUOUS SAlURDA 
FROM 2:30 
REG. AM:) 35f 
, .. 
DEAN ANN-
MARTIN MARGRET 
PH.457·5U5 
HELD' OVER 
A 2nd BIG WEEKI 
Feature At 
71e9:l0 
"BEST 
FILM 
OF 
19661" 
National Saci_", of Film Critics. 
"A STUNNING PICTURE-beautifully built 
up with glowing images and color compo-
sitions. A FASCINATING PIOURE. which 
has something real to say about the matter 
of personal involvement and emotional 
commitment in a iazzed-up. media·hooked-
in world. The performing is excellent." 
A CorIo Pont. ProductIon 
"SO STUNNING THAT 
YOU WANT TO SEE IT 
MORE THAN ONCE! 
Antonioni touches all 
current bases in 
advanced film-making. 
Incomparably real!"' 
_ Al"tll.,. Wilts,..,. New Yor' rol' 
".LOW -UP" no.ina,.d 
'or.wo acad.nty awardlf 
..... Dir.dion 
• .... Ori.inal Story & 
ScreenPlay 
Michelangelo Anlonioni's 
first English language film. 
Vanessa Redgrave 
BLOW-UP 
"'I R£""C==IIIII:::IIl=MD(~D"'f""OII"'.:::A:;:'U=R(;-:";:;UD;UIE"M:HCE:;;"JS! Oo":ilHemmings 
Sarah Mile 
• Guild - Masri.. r 
PARK. MUSIC CO. A Premier Productions Co .• Inc. Release 
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Where You Drink Is How You Thinkl The Future oj Intercollegiate 
Athletics at Southern Students! 
drink! 
Where you 
That's the n<lme of another 
game. The quaff game. 
This qUilffing game is no 
laughing matter. Because 
where Yl'c.. drink is hew you 
think. 
The game is played at the 
drop of a swallow. The rules 
of this game: money and a 
meuth. 
Let's see where the game is 
played. The order is neither 
discriminatory nor adver-
tising in mask-the order is 
random. 
The Club. Football heaven. 
Jocks. Though little jocu-
larity. Female bartender With 
sui generis charm. Girls 
drop in often. Like wandering 
imo a men's dressing room 
after a football game. One-
way glass on door and win-
dow. Jukebox. Longest bar 
in Carbondale. Brawny lads 
lvaf her!;;. Big bad ex-John's. 
No bom~!;;. Men's rO(Jm wall 
wOl.lld WIP accoladt:s from 
Ulympia Pre",s. Henry Miller 
would blush. 
The Pizza King. Recent 
b(-cr lic!;;nse winner. Iralian 
atmosphcre. Leaning lower 
pic'>. Eaters come h...-re. Big 
for aftcr events. Any event. 
Leo·s. 1st underground bar. 
Gn:ek Row r-.:onh. P ins as 
gO'Jd as [D'S. Establishmc:lt 
sah:ty pins. Row gossip. 
£' H.:nic ,prattle. No mirror 
in ["p.(:n 5 H}Om. Like r-.:ar-
cis:;i::; without a pO(JI. Juke-
U')~' I'icayeun!;; runes. Paim-
iogs in Wall. AWilrd wlnnt:rs. 
'J he A-wilrd ilt Anna State. 
Trw Rat 1I01e. 2nd under-
g«)und bar. Recl'ntly ren-
nl)va!ed. Sam.: old atmo-
sphe.·t;' though-none. Mostly 
samf: crowd. Seasoned drink-
ers-any season. NO( big 
enough to husth: ferns In. Many 
try though. Jukebox. Will 
electronically gobble dollar 
bills. Two rooms. Color 
'fV. New buffs often view. 
Ditto wnh movieiECs. Teutonic 
for the not so phy wnic. 
Cypress Lounge. 3rd. un-
derground bar. 'Neath ABC. 
Subterranean sauce sanctuary 
for English - Philosophy -
Chemistry majors. Faculty 
quaff here. People stool them-
selves at bar. Watch color 
TV. Cliff dwellers. Jukebox. 
Even dogs !:-an't hear-very 
quiet. Green shaggy rug. Par-
tition of plasuc ferns. 
Separates copversation from 
capnce. Winsome waH-
resses. Lighting indirect. 
Like little electriC suns 
warming a frozen Dacquri 
planet. 
LBJ' s (m)! restaur am). 
Townies. Regulars. Rail-
roaders. No Schooner said 
than well-done. Involved in 
infamous incident few years 
back. Minor ID mix-up at 
that time. Humor in a Little 
Brown Jugular vein. 
Flamingo Lounge. Pink 
birds of a feather flock to-
gerher at the piano bar. 
Rumpus Room. Across 
from police station. Teeny 
Bopper a go go. unly live 
band in town. Postage stamp 
dance floor. Saturn has mort-
atmosphere than here. Baron 
walls. Of no a count. Ncdv. 
Woody. TP. And freelanccrs 
seek coned into conquests 
hert:. One8 that find action. 
leave with it. Tables and 
chairs. Um:omfonable vin-
tage. 
Five U'Clock Club. In Holi-
day Inn. T ru(' cocktailloung('. 
In Big C ily s,'nse, anyway. 
Little wookn clocks stnk(' 
fine on the carpet. A m,lle 
organist/vocalist e!1t,-nains 
nightly. Transiems. h:w 
:)tud,,:ms. ~kmorks (If i\ancy 
With the laughing fan'. 
The lung Branch. Dodg" 
City replies. Mostly old-
timers With new dollars. C&'W 
music on jukebox. Bowling 
machine. Mort: :umospher,' 
than an oxygen tent. Only 
7 oz. oonle uf beer in town. 
Wooden floors. F or ingrained 
drinkers. 
The Palms. Negro bar. 
Though zebra at times. Good 
jazz cumbo on occasion. 
Zounds of atmosphere. Zest-
ful folks. Small place. De-
lightfully din though. 
Speede's. North on itSI. 
De,;oto. Affiliated with Club. 
Band sometimes. Bump~'r 
pool. Bowling machine. 
Lim ited dancing area. Hard 
to catq:\orize cliemele. AU 
sorts of sports and cavorts. 
The Bird Cage. Few miles 
past Spet:de's on left. Noted 
for its distance and chilie. 
Jukebox and bowling machine. 
A way out bar. 
Midlands. On Old H13. Be-
tween the fuzz and the flicks. 
Looks like house of spilled 
beer repute. Many carry-
OUts after witching-hour 
closes town. Bumper pool. 
Jukebox. Half-way atmo-
sphere. 
Carrie·s. A full-pitcher 
potpourri. Murphys-
boro. Everybody comes 
here. Once in their life. 
Old Carrie's had pine-floor 
atmosphere. New is cinder 
blocked. Band plays least 
thrt::e nights. Danc€: floor 
is largest in puolic area. Still 
like sardine can when 
crowdt::d. people. All races. 
colors, creeds, convictions. 
Tuxedos. Turbans. Regulars. 
Irregulars. Only bar that sells 
quarts. Charcoal wall murals. 
Parking lot overlooks river. 
The Logan House. Mur-
physboro too. 4th underground 
bar. Barrel;; for your bonom. 
Sometimes combo. Tiny dance 
floor. 'Neath hotel. Rustic 
atmosphere. Students im-
press dates here. 
Humkers. Around corner 
couple blocks from Logan 
House. Student plays organ. 
Recently moved from across 
street. People with a Hukder-
ing for a new place go here. 
Wt.ere you drink. That"s 
how vou think. 
But -after drinking enough. 
Who thinks? 
Mike Harris 
Jack Hartman's basketball 
Salukis' are Number One. The 
NIT is next. While we gaze 
into the future, however, it 
would benefit all of us look 
up North and ponder the pre-
dicament that the University 
of Illinois finds itself in re-
garding athletics. 
The Big Ten has ordered 
the firing of three of their 
coaches. Some people up there 
arc saying the punishment is 
unreasonably severe. They 
feel the action already taken 
is sufficient. But what was 
that disciplinary action? The 
major portion was thl' sus-
pension of athletes. Light 
penalities were imposed on 
the coaches. Apparantly the 
philosophy is that the students 
Nere responsible for the 
wrong doing and the coaches 
just played along With the 
students. 
F or this type of disciplinary 
action alone the University of 
On Returning To SIU After 
An Absence of 610 Days 
hav~' b~'c'n ask,'J by the 
Editors "f KA to ):iv,' my im-
prl's::'lUn::' of thl' past y,'ar and 
a half and Ih,' attendant 
ehanl!l''< h,'n' at S.I.l:. 
W hen I kh Southern, We' 
had just s,'en the panial suc-
cess of RAM and while our 
objL'ctives had not been 
accomplished, WL' had hopes 
that RA:\l had not bt.'L'n a 
complete failure. 
We had seen the ~'stablish­
ment of a "commiueeto study 
"Student Rights and Respons-
ibilities", the delay of an" AU 
University Council", and the 
election of two men dedicated 
to the prest'rv,nion of campus 
anatomy: Mr. George Paluch 
and Mr. John Paul Davis. 
We had warned the Admin-
istration that the Students 
would no longer acc"pt the 
half-measures and non-
measures formulated to pla-
cate the students' dt'sire for 
a functioning role in the 
"multi-university" and thar, 
is the Administration did not 
take some sort of positive 
action along these lines, tht,rt' 
was a very strong possibility 
of violence. 
We had warned the Students 
that is they wished to pre-
serve what little we had g.Hned 
and move forward in obtaining 
a place for the student in 
decision-making. they must be 
ever-watchful against the 
compromise of our successes 
and further encroachments by 
the powers that be. And what 
are the results after 18 
montbs? Where is the student? 
The "Commission on StU-
dent Rights and Responsinil-
itles" became a study of the 
.. Role of the Student in the 
University and of the Univ~'r­
silY in Society" or some such 
crap, and then sold out. 
The" All-University COl'n-
cil" has bel'n delayed again 
but still is not de,;troyed. 
Th.' elected Student Gov-
ernment officials and their 
successors have failed to show 
th~' det~'rmination we expt'cted 
of them. 
The Administration faikd to 
listl'n and there were riots 
last Spring and R/\M II last 
Fall. 
The Students failed to listen 
and are right now in the same 
position as two y~'ars ago. 
What does all this prove? 
That the Students, if they 
really want to advanc(' to tht'll 
propt'r place in the Univer-
sity, must fight for their 
rights. That the t\dministra-
tion. if they really want to 
rNain a viabilityforSIU. must 
listt'n to and be fair and honest 
With the Students. That the 
faculty, if they are really 
interested in fulfilling their 
.rt.'sponSibilities within the 
Academic Community rather 
than job security, must sup-
port the Students and must 
a.;sume a leadership position 
in this struggle. 
S.E. Wilson 
(Editor's note: 1\.fr. Steve Wil-
son auended SIU from March 
64 to June 65. While a stu-
dent he held the positions of: 
Student Council Senator. Vice-
President of RAM, Chairman 
of the Action Party. Member 
of the Ad-hoc Committee for 
the Study of Student Govern-
ment. 
He has spent the last year 
and a half in Europe.) 
Illinois should be censured. 
They took these students and 
used them. Then they penal-
ized them. 
There are many people who 
feel that the president of the 
University. Dr. David D. 
Henry, while not being aware 
of precisely all that was going 
on, must have had some 
general knowledge of what was 
taking place. These people 
(many of them students at 
the U. of I.) feel that the 
discreait now being brought 
to the coaches. Dr. Henry. 
and the University. are only 
the just re\Vards of their 
corruption. 
It is interesting to see what 
groups are rushing to Dr. 
Henry's defense. These people 
are called 'civic leaders of 
Champaign-Urbana.' In many 
instances they are the same 
people who were the prime 
centributors to the slush fund 
that was used [0 payoff the 
swdems. These are the people 
whu arc primarily responsihle 
for the incidents and they arc 
sdf-right~'ous about - the 
coaches being penalized. If 
equal punishmem could be dis-
tributed. these people would 
have to receive the major 
pruportion. 
This whole afrair should 
St'rve as a warning not only 
to Southern Illinois Uni-
versity, but to the 'civic 
leaders of Carbondale' Who 
already have their own slush 
fund going. Our Univt'rsity 
should set dow \1 stringent 
guidelines for outside'booster 
organization' involvement in 
universHy affairs. The Uni-
versity should also publicize 
present involvement of these 
groups. 
If 'he University is going 
to publicize our athletic pro-
gram--and at this stage it 
seems impossihle not to--
we should make available the 
funds to maintain this program 
in an abovE'-(he-board fashion 
that will continue to reflect 
credit upon the university, thl' 
Athletic Department, and the 
students. 
In order (0 maintain and 
improve our present level and 
quality C'f participation in 
intercollegiate athletics We 
may very weU need additional 
funds. The job that Don Boyds-
ton has done to date is ad-
mirable. But he needs the 
honest support of the 
university community in order 
to continue. The future is up 
to us---not the "civic leader;; 
of Carbondale." 
Bard Gross!:. 
Associate EdHor 
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Free School Controversy: The 
Critic A nswers His Critics 
Uke KA·s Local Anarcblst. 
I was gratified. if mt par-
ticularly surprised. to dis-
cover that I bave acquired a 
pair of critics. I feel bomred 
that my effons have been re-
garded as sufficiently out-
rageous to warrant retons by 
two such di~sbed pro-
ponents of tbe Free School. 
to its substitution for tbis 
process, wbleb. despite its in-
herent faults slill manages to 
provide the greatest good for 
the greatest number. 
Where I think the real area 
of difference lies between 
Messrs. Sweetow and tiona 
and myselfis in our respective 
Views of our contemporary 
society. Their disillusionment 
with the conventional edu-
cation process reflects their 
disillusionment witb society 
as a whole. a society whicb 
they can neither be pan of 
nor understand.. They adhere 
to the belief that unless one 
spends his nights discussing 
philosophy and current events 
and bis days marching in 
picket lines his life is wasted. 
commodation rather than 
agitation. 
Wbat I sincerely hope is 
tbat tbe Free School will make 
a positive rather than a nega-
tive contribution to this 
process. I look forward to 
reading the expanded state-
ment of philosophies and goals 
of the Free School which Mr. 
SweetOW' promises will be 
fonhcoming. Mr. Liotta 1 con-
gratulate for honest insight; 
between you and me. and the 
consensus groupings we rep-
resent. it is Indeed impossible 
for real communication to 
eXist. 
Ralph M. Hitebens 
PateS 
KA Button No.3 
Mr. Sweetow seems to take 
issue witb my conclusions 
about our contemporary 
system of blgher education. 
specifically tbe purpose and 
quality of that system. I feel 
tbat my conception of tbepur-
pose of "conventionalAmeri-
can education'· is accurate, ar 
least as the conventional 
American sees it. The process 
impans accumulated know-
ledge to tbe student while pre-
paring bim for a useful role 
in society. And my confidence 
in tbat system bave firm 
foundation. 
In effect they are yearning 
for tbeir own ivory tower. to 
hold them safe from the tri-
bulations of Real life~ which 
they have neither the 
preparation or tbe inclination 
to face. The point is that 
too many people these days are 
dissatisfied with that amor-
phous institution known as tbe 
.. system:' and want to do 
away with tbis •• system .... 
when in reality (never a 
pleasant concept) they them-
selves are the .. system". In 
a large establishment like 
Southern it is easy to blame 
everything on the "system" 
if we feel stifled and bogged 
down in a morass of im-
personality. tbi".king we lack 
the opponunity for self-
betterment. 
An Open letter To Undergraduates 
What our educational sys-
tem offers above aU is 
opponunity, not for a 
priviliged minority, bUl for tbe 
great majority. The central 
concept of utilitarianism, 
which is "the greatest good 
for the greatest number" 
comes to my m:nd. and if 
anyone statement can 
describe and justify this edu-
cational process in which we 
are involved. then this is it. 
The system of tests and 
grades, rejected by the Free 
Scbool, serves to challenge 
and evaluate the student"s edu-
cational development. Now l"m 
not an education major, but 
these seem to me to be reason-
ably obvious and well-founded 
principles. And my confidence 
in them bas no relation, as 
Mr. Sweetow implies, to my 
confidence in President John-
son's Viet Nam war policy. 
It would be interesting if Mr. 
Sweetow would elaborate on 
this illusory connection. 
Actually Mr. Sweetow 
seemed to miss the general 
theme of my article. I did 
not express opposition to the 
Free School, but merely urged 
that it be viewed in the proper 
descriptive terminology. and 
if it was offending, 1 apologize. 
A large number of these 
Free Schools are springing up 
on the fringes of great uni-
versities around the country 
(Berkeley and CCNY are 
prominent examples). founded 
upon a dire di~satisfaction 
with our society in general 
and the higher education sys-
tem in panicular, professing 
to offer a haven for the lost 
individual drifting in the mind-
less herd of American society. 
I suppose that it was inevitable 
tbat SIU get into the act sooner 
or later. As I stated in my 
I previous article. 1 am not 
, opposed to free discussion and 
criticism; it serves as a 
valuable adjunct to the edu-
cational process. 1 am opposed 
I· WHY IS TIRS MAN LAUGHING? 
But I suggest that it is not 
opportunity which is lacking; 
rather it is the energy needed 
to utilize all the existing 
opportunities. An example: 
last week Dr. Richard Butwell. 
a nationally~ecognized expert 
and author of Southeast 
Asia spoke here on the topic 
of US policy in tbat region. 
He was highly critical of that 
policy. and defended his 
position strongly. Many of 
those in attendance raised 
sharp and involved questions, 
answered in an equally sharp 
and involved manner. It was 
a valuable opportunity to hear 
a distinguished observer 
comment on a most vital issue .. 
yet only about 30 people 
attended. mostly faculty. 
And this is not an isolated 
occurence. Dr. Zagoria, the 
China expert. and even the 
Soviet Deputy UN Ambassador 
failed to fill a small 
auditorium on a campus of 
more than 15.000 students. 
Presentations sucb as these 
are vital to our system of 
higher education. Yet they are 
ignored" and opponunities 
which could have and 
should have been used are 
wasted. 
Mr. Swectow accuses me of 
being content with the status 
quo. This is false. W hat I 
understand to be tbe status quo 
in any frame of reference is 
the product of continuous 
change and expansion. in 
the past, the present. and 
into the future. It involves trial 
and error. planning, success, 
failure. and accommodation to 
new conditions. witb the 
recurring goal in mind: the 
greatest good for the greatest 
number. If what we now ex-
perience is still far from our 
expectations and desires. we 
must remember that it is us-
ually in accord with our pre-
sent circumstances. It will 
progress and modify it-
through rationality rather than 
revolution, and through ac-
Dear Undergraduates: 
It seems evident that 
through mass ignorance. un-
THE KA SUPER SLEUTH OF 
THE WEEK AWARD: An 007 
Spy Kit to the Carbondale 
Police Force wbich last week 
kept the city safe from ram-
paging students while a local 
clothing store was robbed of 
L80 suits. 
KA Salutes The 
Daily Egyptian 
A short time ago, the opera-
tors of the laundries of Car-
bondale announced their in-
tentions to raise prices-all. 
curiously. by the same 
amount. At tbat time. the 
"Daily Egyptian"' began a 
series of anicles in which 
it took the laundries quite 
properly to task for fiXing 
their prices. Subsequent to. 
and quite likely as a con-
sequence of these anicles. the 
state's attorney announced 
plans to contact the state at-
torney general to investigate 
possible cbarges of price 
fiXing against the laundries. 
While the final result of all 
this activity remains, as yet. 
unseen. this much remains 
clear: that the. "Daily Egyp-
tain;' by its concern for 
issues of import (0 the uni-
versity, has succeeded in ini-
tiating cbange. While. to date. 
only two of the laundries have, 
to our knowledge. modified 
their previous announce-
ments. tbe "Egyptian" has. 
to that extent, been already 
successful. 
We at KA have, for these 
many years, contended that 
it is precisely this SOrt of 
activity and this kind of edi-
torial policy which are the 
proper function of the uni-
versity newspaper. Wethere-
fore congratulate the • Egyp-
tian" on a significant contri-
bution to the welfare of its 
readership-may they keep up 
tbe good work. 
The Editors 
concern, and lack of communi-
cation the student body has 
brought to Southern anotber 
"Number One" rating. This 
time it isn't basketball, but 
it is your ability to be "sold 
down the river:" With almost 
complete indifference to a 
system wbich will determine 
your place in life, you under-
graduates have created the en-
vironment which supports the 
leader and president of one of 
the greatest paradoxes the 
word "education" has ever 
bad to confront. Like a group 
of young saplings you stand 
there and let the "Great For-
ester" plant yeu. You've stood 
and listened to his promises 
of intelligence. wisdom and a 
good place in life~ soaking it 
up as sunlight as you pretend 
to grow. 
Through your lack of con-
cern and initiative, you've al-
lowed a small group of men 
(the Board of Trustees). of 
which only one can claim to be 
an educator. to determine your 
environment, morality, ideas 
and a process which will play 
a large part in the type of 
life you're going to live. You 
give up your rights and pray 
for his mercy. but the "Great 
Forest.er" shows no mercy 
and continues to navigate his 
big steamsbip downstream 
with an "eagle eye and a deaf 
ear:· 
Fine undergraduates. you 
stand smothered in the bowels 
of a huge public fallacy. On 
the top of his mountain the 
"Great Forester" stands as 
the public imagines him the 
"liberator of the ignorant." 
Cleverly he has covered bis 
mountain with a few educa-
tional celebrities, an out-
standing basketball team and, 
a beautiful campus for tbe 
public to view. Inside the 
mountain lies a neglected"de-
hUm ani zed undergraduate 
body. 
The faculty has accepted 
your "sorry state" and has 
adjusted accordingly. These 
intelligent men and women. 
plagued by compulsory ma-
terial and near complete in-
flexibility in te·.tbooks, are 
left no choice except to climb 
behind their opaque projectors 
and rattle the trivial with little 
emotion and a near total lack 
of sincerity. This system has 
made undergraduate teaching 
an insult rather than the art 
that it should be. 
Yes. undergraduates, you 
are the waste which lies under 
the beautiful synthetic cover-
ing. You've listened with con-
tent ears as the "great For-
ester" told you ho w well be 
can place you on tbe "big 
market:' What be forgot to 
tell you. is that there Is a 
lot of inflation on that market, 
and your diploma isn't going 
to be getting much interest. 
So wbere does tbat ~t you 
in 15 years when you ve quit 
moving wbile the world hasn't? 
Take a long look in the 
mirror, and quit fooling your-
selves. What has the system 
given you that you will be able 
to use? Is it making you into 
intelligent, rational person 
you"n need to be in ten years? 
Is it preparing you for a·full~ 
stimulating life. or are you 
just another victim of the big 
"diploma sellout?" 
Wake up undergraduates! 
The time to think is now. 
Evaluate this system from 
every aspect. and find the ones 
that keep you from being tbe 
person you cOl.!ld be. then 
bring them to the battle-
grounds this spring. Fight 
them with every aid given 
to you by the law. Fight them 
with intelligence and sincerity 
and gain respect. Civil dis-
obedience is no answer! The 
man wbo yells "Moo" and 
stans a riot is the "Great 
Forester's" prophet. He is 
the one who will usethe "Great 
Forester" as an excuse to 
plant you deeper and distort 
your public image to that of a 
bunch of "irrational hood-
lums:' Show those who dictate 
over you that you are no longer 
a group of numbers. but a 
group of neglected human be-
ings (made of the same flesb 
and blood as they) who can 
longer stand the stench of the 
bowels of this fallacy. Pull 
the "Great Forester" from 
behind his computer, and force 
him to show the public the 
insides of his • 'beautiful 
mountain." 
Be ready to act. dear under-
graduate; can't you feel tbe 
big boat moving down the 
river? Quit accepting and starE 
questioning! Make this system 
one which can make you tbe 
prepared~ informed. adequate 
human beings you must be for 
a rapidly accelerating world. 
It's time to wake up, under-
graduates; in a few years t'(" 
"Great Forester" will iJe 
dumping you in the river called 
"life" and if you can't swim. 
well. there's nothing to guar-
antee that your diploma will 
keep you afloat. 
Paul A{w.:Jod 
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LBJ Pushes for Nuclear Powered Rocket 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Presi-
dent Jo~mson proposed Tues-
dJ.v a $91-millionboostershot 
to - speed development of a 
nuclear - powered space-
rocket engine. 
Space scientists largely 
agree that only with nuclear 
propulsion will manned flights 
to the distant planets be possi-
ble. And Johnson told Con-
gress, "We know that the 
development of s u c h a 
nuclear-powered engine will 
take place:' 
"Plans now call for de-
livery of the first test engine 
about 1971," he said. "A 
number of fligt,t and ground 
tests will precede full use of 
the engine in our space pro-
gram:' 
The Rover project was the 
big item of three scientific 
projects totaling $149.8 mil-
lion in the fiscal year start in!!; 
next July 1 which the chief 
executive proposed to "ad-
vance America's ability to 
harness atomic energy for the 
peaceful exploration of 
space:' 
The rest of the money, $58.8 
million, will be used to develop 
two new research facilities 
at the Los Alamos, N.M., 
scientific laboratory of the 
AtomiC Energy Commission. 
Space Administration in these 
amounts: 
- $27.5 million for work on 
engine systems - essentially, 
for theNerva- nuclear engine 
for rocket vehicle application' 
project. Aerojet - General 
Corp., Sacramento, Calif., is 
the prime Nerva contractor, 
and Westinghouse Electric 
Corp., at Large, Pa., near 
Pittsburgh, is the principal 
subcontractor. 
Killer of NAACP l\lan 
;rhese will be a laboratory 
for basic physical and medical 
research, for which Congress 
already has appropriated $4.7 
million, and a center for ad-
vanced research into con-
trolled thermonuclear fusion 
as a possible power source 
for the future. 
-- $22.5 million for the 
design and initial construc-
tion of special testing facili-
ties, prinCipally at Jackass PRESIDENT JOHNSON 
Flats, Nev., the testing center _----------. 
Sought in Mississippi 85 miles northwest of Las Vegas. The AEC-NASA Rover pro-
gram has slowed somewhat 
from the $183-million-a-year 
tempos of 1963-1964, but for 
the past several years stilI 
has received between $25 mil-
lion and $65 million annually. 
Nt\ TCIIEZ, Jl.liss. (AP) -
Negro leader Charles Evers 
told his followers Tuesdav 
they "must teach our officials 
here a les~on" as a result 
of the bombing death of Whar-
lest Jackson, a former official 
of rhe Natiunal Association 
for the Advancement of 
Colored Pt'ople who died Mon-
day night when his truck was 
blown apart. 
Evers, Mississippi field 
secret3ry for the NAACP, de-
manded arrests and convic-
tions in the case. He scheduled 
protest marches for Tuesday 
night and Wednesday, and a 
one - day r..'conomic boycott 
Saturday. 
In Jackson, Gov. Paul B. 
Johnson dcscribed the crime 
as an "act of savagery which 
stains the honor of our state." 
Johnson said Mis~issippians 
Speck Illness 
Not Serious 
PEORIA (AI') Richard 
Speck suffered a sudtll'n attack 
of illne~s Tucsday, halting for 
at least IInl' dav his rrial lin 
{'harges .. f Illlinil'ring l'i~ht 
"tudent nur5"S in Chkago_ 
j\ physician report,'d to rill' 
Circuit CIIUrt he tll'lieH's 
SpL'ck has g"stritL<--an in-
flarnma[illfl or Ihl' s["mach 
lillin~-and :;huul'.! lilah' an 
Iln,'V('nrflll n'l"'Vl'rv_ 
SPI'C~, wLo i:" h'·'ir,f.\ hdd ,II 
p, •. 5ht'l'in'~, lockllp in till' 1','-
II,'i:. C',lImy COllnhous", first 
l'IJntpiaint'd flf ~a(Jn"}~h.·h p:tins 
al',our lJ a,lII., a half h"ur 
hf-f"n' Ih" sd"'dlll",1 n'slllllp-
ril!n of Ids (rhl. II" W:l:> r:.Ike'lI 
to ftu· 1'{·l.tria CfJUlllv anti Ct[y 
flc:altll CliniC. . 
Dr. IJollahll .. 11" .. I.,ln::. WillI 
tr('at"" Ih(' 2~-y",lr-old r"l'"r. 
n·p.,r([·" lat/'r: 
uspt·ck: wa~; t'\~1I1l filed ht·-
C:iliS<' of a, "fUpl:li!1t .. t ;Ibdolll-
!'I'.ll p:.in~: and di:::cp~nfort. 
r indl II;,!;"':' W{'r~' In inirnal (""(t.'t'pr 
fnr )bdt~fllill;J1 p;Jin~ .. 
HC:h~~st '\-r .. l\"s h;J.vc.: bl'l'n 
::;:.:c~, Which ..lre ,'olnpiL-tl'ly 
Ii. 'latifiS', 3n(~ i.J.boratory tests 
:'1'<" ;,d:1g taken to confirm the 
diagnosif;. 
"My feelings at the present 
time is that he has gastritis 
and should make an uneventful 
recovery. He is being placed 
on medication:· 
Speck was treated for in-
flammation of the sac around 
the heart in t;\e infirmary in 
Chicago's House of Correction 
last summer. 
Tuesday's trial session 
never did start. Attorneys for 
the defe::se and prosecution 
held a long conference with 
Judge Herbert C. Paschen in 
his chambers. Then. the judge 
went to the bencb and an-
nounced Speck wasn't feE:ling 
wen and was being exam ined 
by' a doctor. Still later, he 
recessE:d the trial until 9:30 
a.m. Wednesday. 
"look wirh scorn and contempt 
and disgust upon the repul-
sive deeds of cowards who 
hide in darkness to viulate t"e 
law of God and of all decent 
Of the amounts asked for 
the Rover nuclear rocket pro-
gram, the AEC would receive 
$41 million. The remaining 
$50 miHion would be used by 
the National Aeronautics and 
men,.."~ 
A father of five, Jackson, 
30, was on his way home from 
work at the Armstrong Tire 
and Rubber Co. plant when 
the explosion occurred. Police 
Chou En-lai's Growing Power 
May Make Him Mao's Heir 
Free to 
Students 
25¢ to others 
said a bomb apparently had TOKYO (AP)-The grow-
been placed underneath Jack- ing power of Premier Chou 
sun's truck. En-Ia! in Red China led to 
In 1965, a similarexplosiun speculation Tuesday that he 
in the parking lot nf the may emerge finally as the new 
Armstrong plant severely in- heir to pany Chairman Mao 
jured George Metcalfe, presi- Tse-tung. 
dent of rhe Natchez NAACP. Defense Minister Lin Piao, 
Jackson was treasurer of thl' Mao's current heir, has t>een 
organizalion until last month. ~~~Si~~::~'::c;h~n~L'W~a~in~: 
Evers strungly criticized ill. tlis health is known to be 
offkials of the Armstrong frail. 
plant. lit, tiirec£ed that Tues- Possibly working for Chou 
day night's protest march go was an offidal New China 
to the A rmstrong plan£. New~ Agency announcement 
"We're going to put ilur- Tuesday Ihat the months of 
sdv('s in front of all tho:-;t' ivlan:h ami April will be cru-
Kluxer:-; down there and say, leial in the power struggle 
'You killed our brother: .. betwl'cn 1\\ao and backers of 
EVers told a rally at Ihe President I iu Shao-chi. 
Beulah Baptha church_ (ted China watchers agreed 
"We must teach Armstrong that if 1\\ao belit·ves the two 
a k'"s'.n. Wc must teach our months will be llecisive, he 
oHicials here a lesson." will have to call on Ihe vi!!:ol"-
In a statement TUl'sday, mls Chou ir Lin is ailing. At 
F. I.. Dwyer, president of 7:~, i\\all needs a dedkawd 
,\ rmstrllng, said: "'.'it' are :lnd L'ner~e[ic lieutenant to 
shnckpd and del'ply r,,~n't carryon the struggk. 
whal must he "on::;idt,rcd lhl' The qu,':-;rilln about Chilli 
\Yam,nl murder of line or our arnst' after hiS .. rder last 
<-mploy"s. (In bdl;llf of rhl' wl','k til arm\, unit5 slaritllll'tI 
,'''rnpany, I l'xlt'lld dt'qll'st in Hon.1n I' ro\" illce (0 int, r-
sympathy til i\lr . .Iack511Il'S Vt'li,' in [hc slru~gk therl'. 
falllil~'. W,' an' nllW and will As prelili,'r. ,Choll t/IIl'SrlO[ 
',·ollrinul" til cllol)('r"ll' hilly kin,' tltt' aurlrnrity w V;ivt· 
with all law l'lIfor,:('fl1l'lIt a~,'n- tli rc.:lions III rhl' 25-million-
<'ips in :hl'ir ,'HlIrts til al'- man arrny. Thi,.; is rest'n','" 
pn'h,'· rh .. pl'r~~'rI IIr I'('r- 10 Ihe Suprt'rnt' rnilitaryurgan, 
"Oil>' ,('''p"nslhlr,_ [he i\lililar., .. \[fairs ClIlIllllis-
Ilcnry R. Luce Dies al68 
l'II(1LNI\, \ri-c. ( .. \1') -
Ill-lIrv ll. Llin', l'Ilfllllillll'r .,1' 
!'imp 1m·., whll hrllll).\hl III 
ilt:I~"zilH' puhli"hill~ a hrand 
.. r persII",11 jllurn;litsrn Ihat 
illf .. r'lH',,1 and alllu5l'd, :Ind 
""111('1 i 1111''; irritall'd, died 
('ut's"a., :11 Ih(' a~t' IIf oR. 
Lun' IV.IS ,,"illlri<ll chair-
man IIf Tim", Lih', Fortunl' 
and SpOIlS Illu5tratcd. The 
maV;:lZinl'S h:lvt· a combined 
world - wid,' t'irculation of 
nearty l-l millilln. 
He succumhed to a massive 
coronary anal'k a( St. Joseph's 
Hospital, which hl' had entt'red 
Monday aftl'r cumplaining of 
not feeling IVt'II. 
Luce had tt'lephllnec.l his 
wife. Clare Boothe Luce. at 
10:30 p.m. Monday night at 
their winter home here and 
told her he was feeling better. 
A nurse said he left his bed 
at !lbou[ 3 a.m. and walked 
to a bathroom wht're he col-
lapsed and died. 
or Yin' I'rl'sidl'tlE IIuhl'rt II. 
Ilulllplrrl·Y. 
I'rl'Sil/t'm John:-;"II .: alk'l! 
I lIl·l.' "a piOlllOt'r III' ;\rnerican 
l"urll,lIi"lII wh" pt'ndratl'dthl' 
surLIl'l' Ilf ,'V,'llIs (0 intt'r-
prd Ihl'ir rnl',ltli .. ~, [heir 
~'aus .. " and cffvcts. ' 
Right and hr'lsh. l'iilli' 
nl,lgazine wa" born -t-t Vl'a is 
a~,; Ihis w"t'k "r th,' inspira-
tinn and taknts or rw" ylllmg 
newspaper reponer", I.u.:e 
and Briton Iladdl'lI. llallt/c'd 
died in 1()29. 
t\ funeraJ servkl' fur LlK'C 
has bet'n tentativelv set tor 
Friday in New York. 
sion of the Communist Central 
Committee, headed by Mao, 
or the NatIonal Defense 
Council. Chou is not listed 
as a member of either. 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
PHONE 549 3560 
A new bookler, published by a 
non-profit educalional founda· 
tion. lells which career field leIS 
you make Ihe besr use of all 
your college training, including 
liberal-arts courses-which 
career lield offers 100,000 new 
jobs every year - which career 
field produces more corporation 
presidents than any other-what 
starring salary you can expect,. 
JUSt send Ihis ad wilh your name 
and address_ This 24-page, 
career-guide booklet, "Oppor· 
[Unities in Selling," will be 
mailed to you, No rust or obli-
gation. Address: Coun<il on Op. 
pormnities, 550 fiflh Ave .• New 
York ,6 N. Y. 
The New 
HotO'Q~! 
TOYOTA CORONA 
• 90 h.p. hi-torque engine! 
• 90 mph - cruises easily at 70! 
• Owners report 30 miles per gallon! 
• Optiondl autom.lIk transmission! 
• Built rugged! lleavier! More comfortable! 
Immedlaledeliv~17 60 p,n.e. 
~."lo.:. ... __ lf~~O .. to~""Q 
• mo. '12:.,'tJt] fijI .... auant., .P.,t$,·3"~rCff ,J1I,Jlldble~rOCOl$l 
LEON WEBB AUTO SALES 
511 lIIorth Market ~t Phone 993-2183 
No!'w ~t_ 13. West Phohe 993· 8384 
TIt.ID .... hU~~t2~OT.~ .... I WorN' 6l,1l ... rg, .. ,." ..... f.,t'JleF 0' etNItl'tMR •• 1 ......... J 
F1tEE DEU'-ER\- NOW OFFERED! 
Beautifully 
Decorated Cakes for all occosions 
Place your orclertocloy. 
Associates said Luce had I E It 
played golf until a few days Diai 0' ". I BAI R\/ 
ago. He had appeared in robust 457 .4313 ~ """ " 
health last Tuesday nighr when :.,. -. 410 S.lIIinoi.onci Murclol. Shoppinft Cenfer he attended a dinner in honor .. ----- ---_____________ """"_;,;;,;;;.;;.;,;;,;;;.:;.::;.;.;;.;.:.:.....;;..;.;.;..;.,,;;..;..a 
Jets Raid Cambodia 
SAIGON (AP) - 852 jet 
bombers staged a h~avy raid 
near Cambodia's frontier in 
support of Operation Junction 
City Tuesday. On the other 
side of the country, U.S. 
Marines in Operation Deck-
house 6 stabbed again from 
the sea at the enemy'scoastal 
holdings. 
U.S. fighter - bombers 
struck on both sides Of the 
border amid official silence 
here about developments in 
newly disclosed pressures on 
North Vietnam-the long-
range artillery shelling. naval 
bombardment and the aerial 
mining of navigable streams. 
Tass, tbe Soviet news 
agency, declared. bowever, 
that the U.S. guided-missile 
cruiser Canberra and four 
destroyers shelled coastal 
areas Monday between the 
border and Thanh Hoa. 80 
Powell's Friends9 
Crities May U pse' 
Censure Proposa" 
"HEY WAlT! DOWN BUT NOT OUT!' 
18 ,JUlie,. Jor 1964 
Ci"ilJli«'" Slayi.,. 
P~ .. 7 
Mobil Oil R •• cind. 
'art of 'ric. Hik. 
NEW YORK (AP)-MobilO!l 
Co. joined today in rescinding 
part of a gasoline price in-
crease that had brought gov-
emment threats to boost gaso-
line imports to force a roll-
back. 
Continental Oil Co. Monday 
was the first to break ranks 
among the major petroleum 
companies which earlier this 
month announced raises. 
ie.al Notice 
PUBLIC NOTICE FOR 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
CARBONOALE PARK DISTRICT 
Nodce is hereby liven ~r NomJnadng 
PerlUo... for Me_~sbJp on the Board of 
COJDllli8s:kJners. carbollldaJe Park District .. 
Jac:_ CounIY. P111101s. sball be filed In tbe 
office of the secretary. 206 We •• ElmSueet. 
C_. 11IIIIo1s. as prescrilled by la •• 
The last day for fiUnw sucb 1"'dtlon Is 
Mar'" III, 1967. 
PedtkJos .baD be picked up ... re-
.rumed to the Carbondale Part DIstrict 
secretarY .. 206 West Elm Saeet .. Carbondale. 
IPIDoIB. ~y _II> FrWay be"'een 
the bourg .. 1:00 A.M. ... 4:30 P.M.) 
By order of the Board of Commissioner. 
of Bald DIstrict. 
Dated • Carbondale,lllillDls tills 21 .. clay 
af Felmiuy. A.D. 1967. 
«17 S. 'ILLINCKS CARIONDALE 
NEW NSC BUILDING 
W ASmNGTON CAP) - On 
the eve of House action in 
the Rep. Adam Clayto:J Powell 
case, separate drives by the 
New York Democrat's friends 
and critics threatened Tues-
day to upset a carefully con-
structed censure proposals, 
MERIDIAN. Miss. CAP)-
Elgbteen persons, fllc:ludlng 
Neshoba County Sheriff Law-
rence Rainey and his chief 
deputy, Cecil Price. were ar-
rested Tuesday after being 
Indicted' for conspiracy in the 
slaymgs of three civil rights 
workers near Philadelphia, 
DR. C. E. KENDRICK 
OPTOMETRIST 
E_illati.". 55.00 
Members of tbe select com-
mittee wblch recommended 
that Powell be seated but 
censured, stripped of all 
seniority and fined $40,000 
for "gross misconduct:' 
expressed increasing fears 
over the outcome Wednesday. 
Miss., In 1964. 
For 16 of them, Including 
Rainey and Price, It was the 
second time tbey bad been 
indicted in the case. The first 
indictments were dismissed. 
OF~'CE HOURS - 9.. Ie '*30 Doily 
THE "KEE"TO GOOD VISION 
CONTACTS: SS9 .50 
The 18 men posted $5,000 
bond each and were released. 
GLASS ES FROM SI 
549·2822 
JOB OPPORTUNITITIES 
ProCessional Recruiters Cor major companies will 
he in our office this week beeause 
Industry needs you and has asked our help 
to find jobs (or graduates. 
E.play •• n' thrau.h a priva •• a •• ncy in.ur •• you will r.c.i.v. p.rsanal int.rvi.w., 
r •• u ••• ervic., pr.arra ..... iD-plan. in •• rvi.w. ,and th. opportulli.y.o fin. th. iob you 
wan., a. th.b ••• salarie. and pr.f.rabl. 10catioD 
Industry Needs Trainees-
Accountants ANY DEGREE 
Ad"ertising 
Journali_ 
Chemistry 
Moth 
Business 
Technical 
Applica.le to inclustry·s 
...... s 
MaioI' ar.a. 
conc.rD •• bu. DO' 
li.it.d.o Midw •••••• 
Blaolnington 
Decatur 
Springfield 
LaSalle-Peru 
QuGII Cities 
Chicago 
St. Louis 
PROVIDES OPPORTUNITY FOR 
AGENCY SERVICE YOUR FUTURE ... WlTH A CAREER IN MIND 
DO·WNSTATE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
103 S. Washin.'oD Carbondal.,lIIinoi. 
549-3366 Many fees paid 
·b employers FREE REGISTRATION "This could be r Career Week!" 
P--I DAILY EGypnAN 
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SUN MON lUES WED lHURS FRI 
1 2 3 
5 6 7 8 9 10 
12 13 14 15 16 17 
19 20 21 22 23 24 
26 27 28 29 30 31 
Fe •• e F ••• I. Actl"i.I •• 
Theta Xi Vuriety Show 1'Iarch 3-~" 
Spring Break Marc.-h 17 
Easter March 26 
Know Your University March 31 
SAT 
4 
11 
18 
25 
NCAA Gymnastic finals March 31 - ~-\prill 
MuCft '. "" 
These friel 
and the D, 
present thi 
of Pharao
' 
Southern Illinois 
Book and Supply Co. 
710 S. Illinois Ihe. 
PH. 457-5775 
(14) Paul's 
MARATHON 
92:~ ,,-. ,,~.ill 
Ph.7 -5419 (l#J 
tJl)~J.; i7(J ~ 
{t7~~-"e~ Cobondole's 1:.."'-: 
rinesf ' 
Deportment ", . 
SIO,e 
220 S Illinois """ .. i 
...... '.'.7 
,dlyMerchants 
a ily Egyptian 
5 12th in a series 
h's Femme Fatale! 
Name "rand 
women ". wear 
al diseounl priees al 
f!7J4 
206 s..th Illinois 
.. -.. ~ ........ ,.. ........ 
, LEE & HILLYER 
APPLIANCE 
CENTER 
Your Authorized 
Magnavox Sales & 
Service Dealer. 
IESI DRESSED 
GAlS ON 
CAMPUS 
SHOP Al 
,{G/f!t 
I Carhondare-Herrin 
~ 
Kampus 
Klipper 
715 S. Illinois 
~ ............ -.,,.,.,,~,, ... ,,,~'/,,.,,,. ',--~..-:~ t Ouality and ~ 
, McNeill's ~ 
~ % 
t Jewelry ,~ 
: go hoed in ,hand i 
214 S. U1inois t 
................ / .'l"'.-, . .-:.' .. ,.r..-.. q ..... r .. /,/'. ~. ,~ 
DAILY EGY"'AII 
"FIVE FOOT TWO •••• EYES OF BLUE" 
Easy to look at Kitty Trowbridge is March's Femme Fatale. Majoring 
in elementary education. thi!; lK-year-old freshman comes from Niles. 
Illinois. 
Blonde. blue-eyed. and S·2". she enjoys everything from swimming and 
water-skiing to pop music and dancing. Making collages is another of 
Kiny's interests. 
Niles has made an outstanding contribution in tre "Beautification oi 
Southern" program. 
p ... , 
. ra,- TO 
HUCIng Services 
Scheduled Today 
Chung Ching Huang. 74, of 
Taipei. Taiwan, di~ at 1:20 
a.m. Tuesdav in Holden Hos-
pital. He had been ill for one 
and a half months. 
Huang. a retired captain 
in the Chinese Navy. was visit-
ing his daughter and son-in-
law in Carbondale. 
His daughter is Mrs. Juh 
Wah Chen. wifeofanassociate 
professor 1n the School of 
Technology. 
He is survived by his wife, 
his daughter, three sons and . 
12 grandchildren. 
The funeral will be held at 
4 p.m. tuday at the Huffman 
Funeral Home, Carbondale. 
with the Rev. EdWard L. 
Hoffman officiating. 
The bOOy will be cremated 
at the Valhalla Crematory. St. 
Louis. 
Friends may call after to 
a.m. today at the Huffman 
Fune r~ Home. 
Chadu'ich Services 
Set for Thursday 
Robert R. Chadwich. 82. 
Makanda, died at 10:45 a.m. 
Tu~sday in Doctors Hospital. 
He was a retired orchard 
farmer. 
He belonged to the Oak 
Grove Methodist Church and 
the IOOF Lodge inCarbondale. 
He had lived in Makanda all 
his life. 
He is survived by his wife, 
Nora, five sons, and two 
daughters. 
The funeral will be held at 
2 p.m. Thursday at Van Atta 
Funeral Home in Carbondale. 
The Rev. William Lirely will 
officiate. 
Friends m:ly call after 
p.m. Wednesday. 
Visiting Geographer 
To Lecture on Kenya 
Edward W. Soja, assistant 
professor of geography at 
Northwestern University. will 
speak on "The Impact of Eur-
opean Settlement on the De-
velopment of Kenya" at 8 
p.m. today in Lawson 121. 
The lecture, sponsored by 
the Department of Geography 
is open to the public. 
Student in Society 
To Be Discussed 
The General Studies pro-
gram on the student in society 
will be discussed Thursday 
evening during one of the 
soc i a 1 change educ alion 
courses sponsored by Free 
S<. )01. 
The discussion will begin 
at 7 p.m. in Room 210 of 
Old Main. A representative of 
the General Studies com minee 
is being sought to attend the 
meeting to talk with students, 
Stewart Sweetow, course co-
ordinator, said. 
A lplau Zeta Ref:eptioa 
Alpha Zeta, a scholastic 
honorary fraternity in agri-
culture. will hold a reception 
for prospective initiates at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday. The wel-
coming of the Beta Chapter 
group will be at the home of 
the faculty adviser. David 
Armstrong. 904 Glenview Dr. 
Shoe 
REPAIR 
"all work gouranteed" 
.,Ma,e& 1 •. 1967 
Servi~e8 Pending 
For Bemard Baby 
Funeral arrangements are 
incomplete for the infant son 
of Capt. and Mrs. Robert Keith 
Bernard of Carbondale. Rob-
ert James Bernard, six days 
old. died at 1:30 p.m. Tues-
day. 
Capt. Bernard. a 1961 grad-
uate of West Point Military 
Academy, is now serving in 
South Vietnam. Grandparents 
of the infant are :\1r. and l\-\rs. 
Robert L. Bernard of 819 S. 
Illinois Ave. and Mr. and Mrs. 
James Woo of California. 
Block, Bridle to Meet 
The Block and Bridle Club 
will hold the last meeting of 
the quarter at 7 :30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Seminar Room 
of the Agriculture Building. 
Alpha Zeta Reception 
24 HOUR 
VOTING IN PRIMARY--This scene was 
common Tuesday in Carbondale. as city 
voters turned out to select nominees in the 
municipal primary election. These three 
voters (standing) appeared at St. Andrew's 
Church to cast their ballots. From left 
are Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lit, and Cunis 
~ 
~ 
Price, an SIU senior. Lit is a professor NEUNLIST STUDIO 
of psychology. 213W.MainSt. 
~~~~ Service Fraternity to Sponsor 
Easter Seal 'Bucket Brigade' 
JUST THE TICKET TO MOVING! 
KEENE United I VanLine. ~ The Alpha Phi Omega ser-
vice fraternity will sponsor 
its annual Easter Seal" Buck-
et Brigade" Saturday. 
The members will collect 
donations at various shopping 
locations in Carbondale. This 
is the fraternity's seventh 
year in the project. 
This bucket brigade is in 
coordination with the Easter 
Seal Campaignthat will beheld 
until March 26 under sponsor-
ship of the E aster Seal Society 
in Carbondale. 
The Easter Seal Society of 
Carbondale was incorporated 
in 1951 and is an affiliate of 
the Illinois and the National 
Society which is the oldest and 
largest voluntary agency 
serving the crippled in the 
United States. 
The C arb<>ndale office 
serves the 33 southern most 
counties of Illinois. The local 
office is governed by a vol-
unreer board of directors 
composed of men and women 
from several business and 
professional areas. The ex-
ecutive director is Mildred L. 
Holland. 
Last year over 600 persons 
including doctors. physical. 
occupational and speech ther-
apists, and counselors re-
ceived scholarships and fel-
lowships by the National So-
ciety for advance training. 
The Easter Seal Research 
Foundation has made more 
than 200 grants, involving 
nearly $2-million. to 61 uni-
versities. medical schools. 
hospitals and other institu-
tions for research in .. he pre-
venlion and healing of crip-
pling diseases. 
Further information con-
cerning the Easter Seal Soci-
OFF ON HEELS & 
SOLES 
ety is available at 801 S. 
Oakland Ave., telephone 7-
4246. 
Shop With 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Advertiser8 
"Bud~et Plan .Ilo~·in~" • 
457-2068 
"SAVE TIME AND PERSPIRATION" 
United Van Lines, Inc. 
DAVID KEENE 
$, lOClis r., MIssouri 
. MEET THE CHAMP! 
Top Civilian Overseas Booker 
for 1966 
David Keene. President. Keene Transfer and Storage Compan) of Carbondale. Illinois. 
is indeed the "title-holder". with a record 99 orders in 1966. How did he do it? Here·s 
how Dave explained it. 
SPECIAL 25( OFF ON HEELS OR SOLES ON 
•• A couple of years ago when I booked my first few overseas shipments. I sent 
them through a St. Louis freight forwarder. UnfortunatelY,l found our stUppers 
bad a terrible time locating their shipments at the overseas docle. So I decided 
to switch to United and have used them ever sin.:e. And. believe me. the serYice 
bas been fantastic. This, of course. is tht> key to securing foreign business_ 
GOOD SERVICE!·· (Closed Thursday) 
ETTLEMOIR' 
lOe OFF ON GIRL'S 
LOAFER HEELS 
WITH ntis (DtlfiOO 
:!~ 
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KLADEIDOSCOPE PLAYERS 
Toor Groop 10 Perform 
The World of Lewis Carrpll 
Thursday Convocation Event 
The world of Lewis Car-
roll. his times. his writings 
and the man himself. will be 
presented Thursday in the 
University Convocations Ser-
ies. 
The Kaleidoscope Players. 
a national touring repenory 
company. will offer a np.w 
musical adaptation called 
"Other Sides of the Looking 
Glass'" Performances will be 
at 10 a.m. and I p.m. in Shry-
ock Auditorium. 
The Players portray nu-
merous familiar Carroll 
characters such as the March 
Ha=e. Humpty-Dumpty. Twee-
dledum and Tweedledee and 
the red and white queens. The 
musical comedy was brought 
to the stage by author David 
Novak and composerC.J.Kel-
ley. 
The Kaleidoscope Players 
have been touring the United 
States and Canada for the past 
six years. covering all 50 
states and numerous college 
campuses. They have pre-
sented such literary works as 
"Robert Frost on Stage:' 
"The World of Carl Sand-
Interlibrary Loan 
Aids Researchers 
burg:" "Under Milk Wood" 
and a presentation of Ros-
tand"s works called "Two by 
Five'" 
A coffee hour will be held 
at II a.m. in the River Rooms 
of the University Center. 
The convocations of March 
9 will feature Pierre Salinger. 
former presidential news sec-
retary. 
Grand Tower Set. 
Plaonin~ Program 
The Grand Tower City 
Council is planning a six-week 
education program. st-arting 
tomorrow which is geared to 
help citizens learn and 
discuss planning in Grand 
Tower. 
Group discussion is schedu-
led on matters of concern to 
the community and what action 
can be taken to improve them. 
Citizens will learn about 
planning in Grand Tower and 
the Greater Egypt Regional 
Planning CommisRion area 
consisting of Franklin. Jack-
son. Perry and Williamson 
counties. 
DAILY· EGYPTIAN Po,. n 
Council Selects Program Consultant 
A consultant to help prepare 
Carbondale's application for a 
federal grant under the model 
neighborhood in the demon-
stration cities program was 
selected Monday by the City 
Council. 
The firm is Leo J. 
Shapiro and Associates, of 
Chicago. The Council ap-
proved $5,000 for the firm"s 
work. with traveling expenses 
not to exceed $500. 
The Council voted to accept 
recommendations on i m-
provements to the existing 
nonheast sewage treatment 
plant in general. 
This move will create a 
new job of sewage and water 
t rea t men t superintendent. 
This person will be responsi-
ble for the operation of aU 
tbe sewage disposal plants 
and tbe water treatment in 
Carbondale. 
The Council decided topro-
ceed With the annexing of land 
north and west of old Route 
LEVELSMIER 
REALTY 
WE lnvit~ YOU to see thI. beautf.. 
fIJI. air conditioned home On Orch-. 
..ct Drive. larae family lI'Oom, lbe-
place,. carpetinll,. 3 baths. Thi. 
family home r.aI .. es a beauti-
ful awbamin. pool with cab ..... 
Thi. home- i. priced to sell! 
EASY IivinC in this d.li .... tful • 
bedroom brick home in 58. 1% 
baths, din.II,. S'OOrD. I ..... ramily 
room with fireplac .... beautiful 
land.eaped lot. 
HERE's. ' __ eo suhUl'baft family 
bODut! 5 bedrooms. practically 
new. 3 baths .. family room with 
n ... pIBC ... c:upeling. central air. 
lots of lteeSa immediale occupanc)l .. 
financed. 
HO.·S this for vallW 3 be-ciroom 
tll'ic1c ram-h. family room .. study 
in spacious baseme-nl .. .J balhs. 
family kitchen .. otto.che-d IlliIrlilllCe. 
eace-Ue-nt 1'e'aidential area near 
Winkler School. Just listed for 
Sl8.~O_ 
VALUE. location &reo yours in 
this 3 bedroom. brick ranch. 1% 
baths. family room. screened 
patio(e.'l"a summer living)! $26.500 
OWHER"S loss is your IIlIln OD this 
3 bedroom ho~ on be-autUm land-
scaped lot. CamUy room. dining 
1'oom. hardwool paI'quet floors 
plastentd. in SW area. immediate 
occ,.,oncy. '17.500 
WHERE cun you buy II .J i»e'droom' 
home- neat Winkler School for 
SIJ.OOO? We have it! Call for 
.Ietails. 
LEVELSMIER 
REALTY 
600 VI. Main Carbondale 4j,1-8186 
Eve. & Sunday 457-4495 - 549-3928 
13. Further annexation of 
propeny in tbis area will be 
carried out through this action 
and exercising standing 
agreements. 
The Council also agreed to 
extend sewage and water to 
the new Community Higb 
School East building in ex-
change for the easements for 
the city. The cost will be $650 
for the extension of the sewage 
facilities and $1,200 for ex-
tension of water lines and 
addition of water taps. 
A committee was appointed 
to talk to developers of streets 
in subdivisions that have not 
been completed or maintained 
by the developer. The city 
will not be responSible for 
the maintenance of these 
streets that were bUill with-
out planning approval of the 
city or that do not meet 
standards prescribed by the 
city. 
An ordinance was passed 
changing the name of Mynle 
Lane to Sunset Drive. 
The Council also decided 
to submit a bid of $500 for 
used street litter containers 
owned by a Springfield firm. 
.roiDa..--. 
Ghuil 
ODilia 
.. ova 
IrwestipfetbtunlitnitedapplJltUnitiesnawavallable .. thcne 
of~li1fteSt. mosI ~ and successful ~allin&ar. • 
i ~=::::n~"!;,=,!';.c<>~mili"l assipmenl atoneot our matlyPX installatIOn centet's thrvu&h-out .he- Uruted Stales on the UK'Utnte/mana..,...m lever. Tr,aft,sfer to owerMM toea.ian avatlable after tramtnc penod. CO_puoitions ... _ ...... in\IIRfal_. __ 
..... 1_...-.-
.-..-.,...--....-...-. 
_lcII~ • ..-. ____ • s..--,.;a._--........ 
::::nllflduates - .... jars in: ti . __._....,...... 
._. __ ........ *-
.......-&ci __ *-__ *--..s..-. __ 
----Excellent .tarti .. sa .. ries. libo ... , company _Is 
incJudintl' .roup insurance~ paid ne.ations. minrml!nt plan. 
sick fuws.. libera. tr'ilVWf .Uowances._telocaliall npenMS. 
tuitIOn a~tance. 
I 
(NO FEDERAL SERVICE 
ENTRANCE EXAMINATION REQUIRED) 
Campus Interviews Will Be Held On 
Friday i L--,M_a_r_ch_3_, 1_9_6_7~ 
! For further informat'on write to MR. CARL SALAMONE :::~:.y,~~fZ}lEGE ARMY AND AIR FORC[ EXCHANGE SERVICE OAK CLIFF 8ANK TOWER 400 SO. ZANGS 8LVD. DALLAS. TEXAS 75208 
STUDENTS Reciprocal agreements permit SIU faculty members 
to borrow library materials 
from Washington University 
and St. Louis University. ac-
cording to Ralph E. McCoy. 
director of SIU libraries. 
"These are among our ar-
rangements to enlarge the re-
search resources for our fac-
ulty:' McCoy said. "For some 
time the University of Illinois 
Library has been a major 
source of our inter-library 
borrowing." 
SPECIAL 
Newberr.y Library in Chi-
cago offers faculty and gradu-
ate students the use of their 
reading rooms. and in the field 
of science.. both Argonne Na-
tional Laboratory and John 
Crerar Library. Chicago. ex-
tend their facilities. he said. 
"Many other libraries over 
the nation have lent material 
for our use:" McCoy added. 
., Last year 239 institUtions 
furnished us 1.546 items on 
inter-library loan. 
"On the other hand. we sup-
plied 468 books or photo-
copies of articles to 179 other 
libraries during 1966'" 
MOO & CACKLE 
FREE 7 This Saturday & Sunday COFFEE BURGERS SPECIAL Friday & $1 00 8ig Cheeseburger Saturday Nite & 
10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Every Day 
Fries 
52¢ 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
ION CAMPUS JOB INTERVIEWsl 
On campub job interviews will be held with 
the following .,;ompanies thi~ week. Students 
seeking appointments may make them at 
Anthony Hall, Room 218, or by telephoning 
3-2391. 
Tuesday, March 7 
U.S. FOOD & DRUG ADMINISTRATION: 
Se('king science majors for positions as food 
and drug inspectors. Requ!remems; 18 
semester hours in chemistry or biological 
sci('nces plus an additional 12 semester bours 
in one or any combination of these fields: 
pharmacy, physics, food science or tech-
nology, chemistry or biological sciences. 
Seeking applicants for poSitions as food and 
drug chemists. Requirements; 30 semester 
hours of chemistry including quantitative 
analysis, inorganic, organic and physical 
chemistry plu:> b semester hours physic',; 
and mathematics through differentian and 
integral calculus. 
COLCA TF - PALMOLIVE CO.: Seeking 
liberal ans and business majors for posi-
tiOllS in ,,;lIes. Corporate recruiting. 
IH~':-"1f3LE OIL Ai\:D RF FI;\.1N(; CO.: Seck-
i!1:" marketing major;;. 
TT0.1F, l):C.: ['leasC' check need" with 
f"Ia.:.cmcnt SL:rvices. 
SWIFT '\;-':1) CO.: f'lc<lS(' check nceds wirh 
:L\RLEi'-1 CO:\SOlJDi\ TFD :':CllOOLS, 
r.OCKFORD, Il.L: Seeking te:Khcrs for all 
cL'mc-nrary gr:llk,~ nr.< [hrlJugh sixth. Seek-
i:-!;J s:;:>i:ol1ci;;1ry t-, .. -·:~("h .... 'r.;.,: for girls; physic:1l 
.. ,:c!uc1ric,n. r-n=~'i~h. rt-,:)nch~ ~:,pCHli~,h, incu~ 
trial :'1r"CS, ,:ommt...·rl:c, juclor i~l~.!;h n~atb ... ·-
;-:-::1t1CS, junior hi~h ;,cit.'nl.,."(', jU:lirJr hi~h 
!·n!~~;~~r.~~!~~:;H~:~~~?)(~~:.~',n~~::'-I'. ! .Pt'I~, \iO.: 
;~i~;~;~~n~~~~~i~~~;(~~o;~~';l~ 'H .'L·rlk.'ntary :111d 
(. \1' c;(l); pIPn: SCD r f' ~ CO\ll'.\" Y: "<,<-,k~' 
::':; c :ndid.Jt:.-:;";: for- i') ... ·ilil)i~....: ":llun~ant.c;; 
;', ,-.-- :-:;,-- :. .... :,·'l-Uf!\-,: t L1jn~·t..· ii!·I}~r· .. 1ri1. 
, C'\!~~,\Pf)~ I! f.~\:O!:-; 
~,_.,.J.. :,~ "C:O.:IIL'I:t f~j~' 
~~f}"\~(I~ '. ' ·.i.l~:_, ~ .. t ':~, 
. !.:' ;-."'! ;·· .. "Ci::1I...L: :-:~ 
Fnr Sprin~ QU8rt~r 
check with Placement ServiceS for specific 
needs. 
NORTH KANSAS CITY. MO., PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS: Seeking teachers for all ele-
mentary grades, all junior and senior high 
teaching subjects. 
WASCO. CALIF., SCHOOLS; Seeking ele-
mentary teachers for all grades kinder-
'garten through eight. 
VILLA PARK. fL!... SCHOOLS: Please 
check with Placement for specific needs. 
HUMBLE OIL AND REFINING CO.: Seek-
ing marketing majors. Corporate recruit-
ing. 
NA TKTN AND CO.: Seeking mechanical 
engineers for position~ in industrial con-
struction. 
CHR YSLER CORP.: Seeking engineering, 
technology, and business majors interested 
in manufacturing. quality control, production 
control, management. 
SIGNODE CORP.: Seeking technology 
majors for industrial sales positions. Busi-
ness majors are invited to interview. 
THE CIIICAGO TRIBUl\'E: Seeking jour-
nalism majors for c:mdiLlatcs in po~ition~ in 
editorial dcpanmcnt. 
C.\liOKlA, ILL., SCHOOLS: Sveking can-
didates for positions in all areas of junior 
;lIld ",-,ninr high school. 
gOCK lIlI.:,. ~IO., SCHOOLS: 'iceking 
,;lOuidates for f',sitiuns in high school sodal 
o:wdks, F n~lish, vocltillnal counselors, all 
vocational subjects in r"chnical areas and 
(lCCUp,lCion;l1 trade c'xperknced kachcrs . 
:;WI FT ,\i\'D CO.: S('eking bUsiness, ag-
rkulruri:, Jilli Iibe'raJ .lrt:; majors for· posi-
tion" in meal ,::d,'". agricultural chemicals 
<~h.:s, pOI:ityv pn' .... ·I,.·:--t!:=ing~ d:~iTy Jnd JX1ul(?'y 
pruuul.' L:i-,. prt)l'('!-~~;:"'d hlL·~H$. '.-. :Hll(' buyin~-, 
nh>r;::h:lndh~in~. ~'(jrnm(dJity ;tn~lly:-;t:-::, rn:lrkl'( 
fL',,,',,':H·:h (1\ln\ only), quaIir\' ,·"Ilu·"l (ell','m-
i:.;tr~·" and n1ill rr;lilH".·.~. 
\'.'.L eIL""\ I C01\Il',\);": :;,.:c:Ung l>U'il-
!!,-,;:;::; :~nd IHx::'al ,:t~,-': ;-1I .. 1jor~..:: fllT S[ort,':: m~n 
·/~,.. nk'nt r r:.li nl"~" 7hrnuh f!nur I hi.' ~1i(.J\v· .. "'~:r .. 
~ :"-!f)F~~\~.'r~i r~'~I~.': J.,\POP,\ rnFn:~"'!; !)h';!~":c' 
!;,.,\.."~. \'\"ji;l I'Ll\_·~.'n)I·I!T !nr ~h'i d·~ .. 
;::"\'1-:1' i."('\i\1l '(I fY Ci:--: i":H:;·~din'~ 
1..'~·.,_·;l;"l!ln, ~ ~I" !I ··l..!th·:Hinl1. Ino 
,,';,':1 
Registration Due .lHarch 10 
::-'~'r, ',' f0r thl spnn~ 
j:'i~ ~~1V\" ~,'i(\ t~;':'L "'. 
9 New Members 
Admitted by FFA 
'f 1H- "~011egi;1h' ·h1ptL'.t" "'1' 
'1c' Future Parmers of .\ml:l'i-
;:::l of STt' ~;']~ h0j!!,r\·r~; nl.-·rrn~1n 
:'\1.. !!aag~ J:~r'iClilt!.i~·Jj ;n_ 
d'J.'~rf'j,.:~:y ~,':i~~' ~hc ~ ~on()J':Jr:. 
~;',11';1'H:r fkl.;l~~~\..'. 
Th(' ~pc.~c~al 'L::~3:n(jn- for h~.~ 
,: ~~!~~. d~\~'::~V~~~~ r!l~i~~~-;~!~~,_:l,~:,'~~: ~~ 
:iTt~Sertc'(J ~j) '~ir~"! at ~T,! ")l'-
~:c';;i~~lin~~i;,7J~;u~C~~;lfJem~' 
~':1.r~: ::.'::;n u! en '"lewt" initiated 
T:;rr,1 \"~J: SIt '~·h:Jpt.~.:r. ~>.'w 
:Yl;_mt\f.''-:~ .. ~~',:_. K.Cdgl'f ,\sit!t_·Y, 
:\l-(:(:Ja; '-;t· .. :V'_' (~o.rzinc~ ·\s-
3unlp~inn; K~'nIH.:tb !farrison. 
nnw"n; :'JeI~",(m Throp, C!in-
"·,n; !"jar rt: 1 Fain. Martins-
ville; Wayne Gurley. Metro-
poli~; Francis Blickenderfer. 
Orcana; Dana Sauer. Paxton; 
and Richard Hian. Wa:oeka. 
;f.w .. L:iU .. ' l'lt,';" l\(jn~ rh ... ' i ~ 
("i·;·.·:j....lh.'~: ,,-';,l~-f~, ra:!~ nl.l}::: 
p!-(lg.r.la~ up :,\i ; p.r!1 .. 
\t. .. lrc.b :;-1. :';'_'c: loning J.rtO 
,\dvisl'm·.'m C ellL !~ will h;lVl' 
'l;.Iff s on duty In p rocvs: 
r't:ct.::'~sar\ ,·h,1n\.~t.':-:. It Ihis 
!.irn~. 
Students wi!.} r~'c.L'lV ... · tht.:l!· 
·'Chedules r:,[i :\bn:r 22 will 
\!~: i ~l\ !~~li~! .. l·bt~A:f'C>~~'.SS ch.lngcs 
'iIU~", F'rank Sehnert 
Joins 4,·H Committee 
Fr-,'}:'rt' f f. :";'~'hlh,: 1":, I)t i ;" 
irH.t.·rn~lLil~i" Sl,.r\'h.'l.~ Dl\i-
.j!;~·l. h~'t, !It;c,,·n ~:\, l: h;'d b', 
rt~pre~~"l1t ,j :,Ck::'Hlll 
. TIl i""L~ -1·11 
',Ii' 'sid,,' \·')nHJlit~~,,_·. 
The I.-·()nlfni[[c~ i:--: ~':-;r~lb· 
1 i;:;hl'J £0 i~:\'uivi...' p' .. 'r"~')n!< ;'nltn 
:1 wid<:r g._'<lf!Llphic arca in 
It .. [:\"ii.i~' J~i th,_~ fl}d!ld~1tioa, 
anti tu p~-r.n:id.. a nlt:all~ I)f 
local ~o~h:tt:}tjl'n 1.}1 fund:· rl;r" 
program> d til, '!>Ulltl:'!'!'''I. 
Sehnert said. 
CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Need Teachers For 
Industrial Ed., Industrial Arts 
and Homemaking Arts 
.I.ri.Dge Bepefils Excellent Salar1_ 
Write 10: ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT IN CHARGE OF 
VOCATIONAL AND PRACTICAL ARTS EDUCATION 
Ch;coga Public: Sch_ls-Room 634 
228 N. LaSalle St..e' 
Chi"oga. IIlino;s 60601 
DAVID N. BATEMAN 
SPEAKER -- David N. Bate-
man, assistant to the dean of 
the School af Business, and 
instructor in management. 
spoke at the recent initiation 
banquet of the Zeta Omicron 
chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi 
at Southeast Missouri State 
College. Bateman is the chap-
wr advis;::r for Alpha Kappa 
Psi at SIl'o 
March 1; 1967 
'Love' Definition 
Discussion Set 
Some of the common notions 
about love will be discussed 
at an open forum. "The Defi-
nition of Love:' at noon Wed-
nesday in Room 10 of the 
General Classroom Building. 
George R. Carpenter, as-
sociate professor of home and 
family. will moderate and 
speak at the discussion. 
The forum. which is being 
held as a part of the Free 
School. is open to all inter-
ested persons. 
HI ,RAY 
USED CAR KING 
WHOLESALE PRrCES 
EXAMPLES: 
66'Chev. 6 Sed. 145().OO 
65' Dodge V·8 Sec!, 1450.00 
HILTON 
MOTORS 
(formerl,. James Motors) 
32' N .• mnois 
• Check Cashing 
.Natary Public 
• Money Orders 
eTitle Service 
.Driver's license 
.Public Stenographer 
• 2 Day license Plote 
Service 
e Trovelen Che.:ks 
·,Marclt I~ 1967 
SIU Students 
Given Honors 
In Marketing 
Two SIU students. Wayne 
Weeks and Ban Modica. were 
among 16 students from 14 
Midwestern colleges honored 
at the recent Sixth annual 
Marketing Theory in Action 
Conference in St. Louis. 
Weeks received the out-
standing marketing student of 
the year award for the C arbon-
dale campus. while Modica. 
a student at Edwardsville. re-
cdved the award for that 
campus. 
Top marketing men rep-
resenting leading business and 
educational institutions lec-
tured during the mOrning con-
ference. 
Interviews by St. Louis cor-
porations on careers in mar-
keting took place during the 
afternoon. 
Sponsored by the St. Louis 
Chapter of the American Mar-
keting Association. the con-
ference gave students and 
businessmen an opportunity 
to see the role marketing plays 
in moving merchandise and 
creating a high standard of 
living. 
ROTC Instructor 
Promoted to 
Rank of Major 
Robert W. Propst. a senior 
AFROTC instructor at South-
ern has been promoted to 
major. 
Maj. Propst. who teaches 
at the Federal Aviation Agen-
cy's (FAA) navigation ground 
school. heads SIU' s senior 
flight instruction program. 
Before coming to Southern. 
Maj. Propst flew C-124 air-
craft in more than 40 mis-
sions out of Viet Nam. Since 
graduating from the AFROTC 
program at Central Washing-
ton State College. at Ellens-
burg. the major has accumu-
lated over 4.000 hours flying 
time. 
Maj. Propst will complete 
his assignment with detach-
ment 205 at Southern in June. 
He will probably then be 
assigned to another flying job 
in Southeast Asia. he said. 
"I have served an imerest-
ing and educational assign-
ment at Southern. and rve 
especially enjoyed working 
with the cadets:' he said. 
"1 appreciate the excellent 
support that the University 
has given to the AFROTC de-
tachment. This has helped to 
make my job here a most en-
joyable one." 
Chemistry Seminar Set 
Joseph A. Caruso of Michi-
gan State University will de-
liver a seminar on .. Acid-
Base Equilibria in 1,1.3.3,-
Tetramethylguanidine" Mon-
day in Parkinson 204. 
:D~rLT·EGYPTtAN Per,.·I] 
Phi Delta Kappa 
Chapter Initiates 
The SIU chapter of Phi Del-
ta Kappa. professional educa-
tion fraternity. has initiated 
18 members. 
They are Moses E. Akpan. 
Cralg C. Chase. Paul M. Della, 
David L. Healy. B. Ray Horn. 
George R. Kee. Edmund C. 
Lasswell, Roben Mac Vicar. 
Kerry G. McClain, Siegfried 
G. Mueller, Jack W. Murphy. 
Earl F. O'Malley. John D •• 
Parks. Roben Raver. John 
R. Reiner. James M. Rosser. 
Karl E. Schwaab and George 
Stone. 
PLAINS 
LEASING CO. 
THE 
APARTMENTS FOR 
LEASE 
NEW OFFICERS--Phi Sigma Kappa social 
fraternity bas elected new officers. They 
are (from left. front) Tom Rogiewicz, Chi-
cago. vice president: Bob Carter, Belle-
ville. president; RonHolder.Mldlotbian, sec-
retary; second row. Jon Vrabel. Grayslake. 
sentinel; Jim Hackett, Monee. treasurer; 
and Ron Punice. Argo Summit, inductor. 
2 B"_, ultro mod_ Town 
House Aparflllent. (Antrol air 
COftclitionin,. carpete. living 
_, Iii IIoths. off street Houle.ife, Students Help Childre. 
Handicapped ReceiveEducafion podi"" swimming pool. 
By Karen Winn 
Seven Murphysboro child-
ren, unable to attend public 
schools because of severe 
handicaps. are receiving an 
education through the effons 
of Mrs. Stanley Thier and 
three SIU students. 
The children are attending 
the Southern O1inois United 
Cerebral Palsy Achievement 
Center of Jackson County 
under the direction of Mrs. 
Thier. 
Mrs. Thier, a Murphysboro 
housewife. has had no formal 
training in special education. 
bur attended classes with an 
aphasic patient for a year. The 
patient had lost her speech. 
She became interested in a 
center while working as a 
volunteer at the Jackson 
County Nursing Home. 
Mrs. Thier said the center 
was staned because there was 
no school for these children to 
attend. Because of their age 
and the severityoftheir handi-
cap, they were not able to 
attend Murphysboro speCial 
education classes. 
"We are trying to make 
them more independent. 
especially in self care. We 
want to turn out a happier, 
well mannered. more indepen-
dent child." 
Subjects taught vary with the 
individual's age and mental 
level. 
"We are trying to develop 
the ability the children do have 
in intelligence to the fullest 
extent." Mrs. Thier said. She 
added that the children are 
encouraged to do things for 
themselves. and to become 
more aware of what is g0ing 
on around them. 
children are on in-
dividual learning levels. and 
individual attenlion is nec-
essary for each child because 
of the varying range of 
abilities.Currently,communi-
ty volunteers and three SIU 
students provide the individual 
attention necessary. 
The students are Rosemary 
Utterback. a senior from Villa 
Grove, Dl. David Cooper. a 
junior from Chicago. and 
Frank Zappa. a senior from 
Dwight. Ill. All three students 
are majoring in special edu-
cation. and are members of 
the student chapter of the 
Student Council for Ex-
ceptional Children. Miss 
Utterback is president of the 
chapter. 
,'Miss Utterback said that 
working at the center has 
helped her a great deal. The 
biggest advantage was learn-
ing that each child is an in-
diVidual and must be so con-
sidered. She added that work-
ing at the center has given 
her more understanding than 
she could have obtained from 
a textbook. 
Cooper said working at the 
center has not only heped 
him but the children as well. 
The center, he continlled,gave 
him direct experi~nce With 
these children and gave the 
children a cl:.ance to meet 
other people and get individual 
attention. 
The cer.ter is being 
conducted un a five-month 
program which will end with 
the current school year.The 
first program in 1965 was a 
six-week day care session that 
expanded into a three-month 
program in 1966. Mrs. Thier 
hopes to expand into a class 
that will last a full school 
The center is not pan of 
the Murphysboro school 
system. but Mrs. Thier said 
the school system has been 
very cooperative. Mrs. Wil-
Ham Holloway. director of 
special education for the 
Murphysboro system. said she 
approved of the center and 
what Mrs. Thier was doing 
because the center was taking 
children who were not eligible 
for the program in Murphy-
for the program in Mur-
physboro. 
The center is sponsored by 
the Juniol'" Woman's Club and 
the Cerebral Palsy Associa-
tion of Southern DUnois. It 
operates from 8:30 to 11:30 
a.m. Monday through Friday 
and is situated in the base-
ment of the Methodist Church, 
Pine 
I ........... m unfumish" 
Clplblnlent, Idtich.n fvmished, 
off stnet ,.rIling. 
1.2& 3 BecIroo .. aportlnents. 
Ultro __ • full, carpeted, 
central ai .. conclitioning. sub· 
...... living wilh city facili· 
ti.s. 
2 Bed_. air condition •• 
co ....... living raont. 1~ baths, 
off slNot ,...king. t.n minutes 
...... co .. pus. 
AS Leasing 
549-2621 
EYEWEAR 
Your eyewor will be 3 
way. eol'l'ftl a. Coarad: 
LlMred~ 
2. Corred FIIIiIw 
3. Corrett A~ 
DAY Iel'Viee a"ailab~ 
......... eyewor • 9-s0 
r---------~ r----------, 
• $69.50 lJuality • I 11IOB.OOGH Elf: • 
• aJNl'ACl' ~ • I EX4MIN..411OJV • 
• now S4950 • I .350 • L _________ ~ ~---_____ ~
CONRAD OPTICAL 
411 S.lIIinois, Dr. J. C. Hetz.I, Optom .... ist 457·4919 
16th ond Monr_. HeRin·Dr. Conrad. Optometrist 942·5500 
This Week's Dandy Deal. WEEKEND 
SPECIAL 
BAR-B-Q 
& 
FRENCH FRIES 
63t 
(March 1-7) 
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
CARBONDALE-HERRIN 
YOU GET ALL 3 -SERJ"ICE _ SMILES 
-
Heavenly Fried 
Chicken 
BylheBox 
$1.29 
(March 2-S) 
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Southern's Homecoming 
Opponent to Be Tulsa 
Four changes dot tbe Stu 
football schedule for next fall. 
Tbey are Northeast Missouri 
State. University of Dayton. 
University of Tulsa and Lin-
coln University. 
Tulsa rejoins the scbedule 
after a year's lapse and will 
be the Saluki Homecoming op-
ponent Oct. 28. Uncoln Uni-
versity also is an old timer 
on tbe schedule. The lasttime 
the Salukis played Lincoln was 
in 1965. Southern has yet to 
beat Tulsa in Three contests. 
tucky to play LouiSville, Nonh 
Carolina to battle East Caro-
lina College. Ohio to play 
Youngstown and in Indiana to 
meet Ball State. 
The complete SChedule for 
1967 follows: 
• ~. ~ ,,\-:'f'-"tu~~.rrl,. ~~"~J~.';. 
............ : .... ,._ .......... 
. .. ..;;;::i;!J/t.~~~~l;~;~~ 
" ' ... ;;.~,~~ ~--...-u."'. , 
~, .'JJ.~~\ ~·!~ ... ··S#.f.··l,.;,_~ . 4~~ ·h .. '-.~·i~­
Saluki center (No. 50), is getting into poSi-
tion for an offensive rebound. He is sur-
rounded by five dark-.ierseyed Panthers. 
(Photo by Ling Wong) 
The Sallllds have a 2-0 t'ec-
ord against Nonbeast Mis-
souri; the last contest between 
the two scbools was in 1946. 
Southern has never met Day-
ton on the football field. 
Missing from tbe 1967 
schedule are 1966 opponents 
Wichita State, State college 
of Iowa. Nonhern Michigan 
and Southwest Missouri. 
Sept. 16. !,-c :theast Mis-
souri State. at home;-Sept.23. 
at the University of Louis-
ville; Sept. 30. Lincoln Uni-
versity. at home; Oct. 7? 
at East Carolina College; Oct. 
14. University of Dayton, at 
borne; Oct. 21. North Texas 
State. at home; Oct. 28. Uni-
versity of Tulsa. at home 
(Homecoming); Nov. 4. at 
Youngstown; Nov. 11. at Ball 
State; and Nov. 18. Drake Uni-
versity, at home • 
.. ~~~~~.~:: l. l' '~:·~'.i·~~~~~;·_~~~~·~ ~f)'~ ~\ 
A DIFFERENT PERSPECTIVE--This shot. 
taken from the Arena catwalk. far above the 
floor. provides an unusual look at some 
of the action under the boards during the 
SIU-Kentucky Wesleyan game. Chuck Benson. 
Meade Li.t. Competitio .. 
This will mark the first 
time in many years that all 
SIU home games will be played 
in the afternoon, at 1:30 p.m. 
The Salukis will have a 
veteran team to stan the new 
Gymnasts Preparing Jor NCAA Regional 
season. Coacb Ellis Rains-
berger won four, lost five and 
tied one game his first year 
at SIU. 
Aut. & MDfar Scaat. 
INSURANCE 
By Bill Kindt 
The Saluki gymnastics team 
is preparing for the Mid-
East Regional of the NCAA 
which will be held in Chicago 
March 18. The Salukis, ranked 
No. 1 in the nation according 
to the NCAA statistics. appear 
to be the team to beat in the 
regional. 
The regional will bring to-
gether the teams from the 
University of Michigan. Uni-
versity of Illinois. Michigan 
State University, University 
of Iowa and SIU. Thret! of 
the five will qualify for the 
team title. The championship 
of the NCAA will be held at 
SIU beginning March 31. 
Saluki Coach Bill Meade 
expects Michigan State and 
Iowa to join SIU as repre-
sentatives from the Mid-East 
region. Meade also predicted 
that Temple. Springfield Col-
lege. and Penn State will qual-
ify from the Eastern region; 
Iowa State. Arizona and pos-
sibly New Mexico will m"lke 
it from the Mid-Western re-
gion. He expects California. 
Southern California and UC LA 
or Washington to qualify from 
the Western region. 
New Mexico is coached by 
Rusty Mitchell. former SIU 
star and member of the United 
States Olympic team in 1964. 
Mitchell. in his first year as 
head coach. has directed his 
team to a 9-0 dual meet rec-
ord this season. A reunion 
between Mitchell and his for-
mer coach on opposing sides 
is a possibility. 
Southern is the defending 
NCAA champion.SIU·s history 
in the nationals is an enviable 
one. In 1959, just two years 
after Meade took over at SIU. 
the Salukis placed seventh in 
the finals with 20 1/2 points. 
From 1961-63 the Salukis. 
led by Fred Orlofsky who is 
now the head gymnastics coach 
at Western Michigan, finished 
in the runnerup position. 
In 1964. led by Mitchell. 
the Salukis captured their first 
NCAA championship. A year 
later, the Salukis lost to penn 
State in the regionals and the 
Niuany Lions went on to cap-
ture the championship in the 
first NC AA gymnastics cham-
pionship held at SIU. 
SQuthern has had five in-
diViduals win NCAA cham-
pionships in different events. 
In 1961 Orlofsky won the still 
ring title, Fred Tijerina took 
the parallel bar competition 
and Bruno Klaus captured the 
high bar title. In 1962 Mitchell 
won the tumbling event, which 
has now been taken out of 
gymnastics competition, and 
Klaus finished first in the long 
horse. 
In 1964 Mitchell again won 
the tumbling and also the floor 
exercise. In the following year 
the late Frank Schmitz cap-
rured titles in floor exercise 
and trampoline and last sea-
son Schmitz \lion individual 
Governor's 
Tournament 
SetforSIU 
The Saluki baseball team 
will play a total of 40 games 
this spring and will be the 
host team r.>r the Governor's 
Tournam' _,t. The >'eason will 
begin for the Salulcis on March 
17 when they travel south to 
Louisiar.a and Florida for the 
spring tour. 
The Governor's Tourna-
ment will be played from April 
14 to 16 and will include the 
University of Illinois, Univer-
sity of Illinois Chicago 
Branch, WestE'rD Illinois Uni-
versity, Eastern rIIinois Uni-
versity. Arkansas State Uni-
versity, and SIU. 
The >,outhern tour will talce 
Joe Lutz's nine to New 
Orleans, La •• for two games 
with Tulane University, to 
Hammond. La •• for four games 
in two days with Southeastern 
I.ouisiana University. and to 
Pensacola. Fla._ for three 
games With the Pensacola 
Naval Base. 
Southern will begin the home 
season on March 29 against 
Winona ~ "ate. The Salukis will 
play 12 ":]mes on the field 
south of l1e Arena which is 
probably one of the most mod-
ern baseball diamonds in the 
college ranks. 
The Salukis will have games 
with Memphis State. Ohio 
State. Creighton University. 
Western Kentucky. and St. 
Louis University among the 
mnjor universiTY team:=:. 
The 1967 scbedule calls for 
tonors in floor. exercise and six home games and only four 
long horse vaulting. road games whicb is contrary 
Last year the Salukis scored to the pattern of fhoe home 
187.5 points to California's games and five away. 
Fin .. cial R •• ponsibility Filing. 
EASY PAYMENT PLANS 
_ ...... d Place To Shop 
Fa. All Yau. 
185.1. The Salukis ranked first .The Salukis will travel to 1" ...... c.N ..... 
in floor exercise with a point four states for road games FRANKLIN 
total of 24.7; trampoline with next fall. They will be inKen-
a score of 28.15; and in the INSURANCE 
long horse vault with a win- Shop With 
ning total of 27.95. D '1 E • AGENCY 
Southern also placed second a., gyplian 703 S_ lIIinais A" •• 
in the still rings with a score Adyertisers PhClfte 457.4461 
~~r 27;~~; ~ir~~t~~ ~: 2~i.1~ -r:==========:!..!:==========~ 
seventh in the side horse with 
a total of 24.7 and 10th in 
the parallel bars with a score 
of 24.5. 
Meade's 17-year coaching 
record, seven years at North 
Carolina and 10 years at SlUr 
ca.n be ranked wirh the best 
in the nation. He has won 
105 meets and lost only 42 
for a winning percentage <)f 
.715 with a winning percentage 
at Southern of .800. 
BILLIARDS 
C.......,s S-ing Center 
eModernequipment 
e,leasant atmosph.r 
• Dates play free 
To place ·YOUR ad, use this handy ORDER FORM 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING ORDER 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
t DAY 
3 DAYS 
5 DAYS ... I<'"nsp<·u"",-J.. 
DEADLINES 
·C~lmplt'"t~ 5P, thIns t·:O usin..:, PHIlpolnt p""n 
-Prlnr tn .tli e'\P[T~\L LETTERS 
One> numh~r or !f"ttrr prr §pitt'"f" 
D.., nut usr Erp,.r •• tr §P;:I,·P' £ur pun,-tuatton 
~klP spat·f'~ brt ..... ~~n words 
('ount im\' parI of .1 linp d5 a ful( lin~ 
·~r"'np\- ~-u:lnol bt' rpfundpd if ad i"" ntn,·.Upd 
·DiliI~· EiC,\·pllan rpSPr\'P5 thp rl.,:ht fl.' rp,p~"t an\' 
.nh'prtl~"nl!( ,·up,,· 
1 DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER FORM 
Mail o,d ... fo.m wifh .emittance to Daily Egy"tian. Bldg_ T-4B. SIU 
NAME _________________________________________________________________ DATE __________________ _ 
ADDRESS 
2 ~ KIND OFAD 
uFo. Sale 0 Em"loyment 0 pe.sonal 
:JFa, Rent Wanted 0 Services 
:::::: Found 0 Entertainment Offe,ed 
::::Lost [] H"I" Wonted 0 Wanted 
3RUN AD 
L: 1 DAY 
[J 3 DAYS 
;:)5 DAYS 
START __ _ 
l.l.n .• d 1,1 ..... t.tr:' 
PHONE NO_ 
• CHECK ENCLOSED 
FOR T.· I>n,1 <uU' ,.".t. 
multipl~' lotal numh~r vf 1inp~ riml!":!10 ,,",lst pt"'r hn .. 
us intitL" .. fl"'i.l undpr ralt's fo·..,r ."ampl".. If \"""U run 
~l h\·p hnop ;I.! fur f1\'~ days. total (""~f l!'O Sol .!~ 
lS;~.:;) Or H tW .. l trnt" .ikI. r",. Ihr~f" du~·s no):'»:. 
$t .'0 lh~':S~) ~lini.mum .·..,st foJf' an ad lS ;0.: 
Marett·' •. IV·" 
Odd Bodkins 
o-te UPON A TIME .'TItE'R( c.a6R6 _£1 BfMK ... l)£,M" __ I~ 
A~ 8"6'1 RoQEIlT .. 1M', 8ou6WT A USEo tAl. faoM W 
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~ MA"'NEV.,D .... -ntE R)ltA\De.E ~ 1tIO HoT !!" IT ltI~ 
\Jl6 ... , ~L~TBN-IGt~! Atolo IMN RotlAT S~ID .. "l Tltl~'" 
1\tE S1\If\D 1'''1.)6 \S Baoott to.)!! • 
UCLA Unanimous No.1, Cards 2nd 
By The Associated Press 
Unless the UCLA Bruins 
stumble against Stanford and 
California this weekend they 
are almost certain to finish 
as the overwhelming leaders 
in the final Associated press 
major college basketball poll. 
The Bruins, unbeaten in 23 
games, were named the No.1 
team by all 32 sports writers 
and broadcasters on The AP's 
national panel in the latest 
poll. This marked the seventh 
consecutive week that they 
were the unanimous choice. 
Second - ranked Louisville 
and ninth-ranked Texas West-
ern already have completed 
their campaigns. 
The final poll will be taken 
after this Saturday's games 
U. Of I. Case to Go Before 'Jury' 
CHICAGO (AP)-The con-
troversial case of threatened 
suspension or dismissal of 
the University of lllinois from 
the Big Ten goes to the "jury". 
here Thursday morning. 
In Champaign, it was an-
nounced Tuesday that Dr. 
DaVid D. Henry. Illinois presi-
dent, and two special assis-
tants will appear before the 
policy - making conference 
faculty repre$f!ntatives at 
11:30 a.m. (EST) Thursday. 
The three-member delega-
tion will appeal, uin the 
strongest possible terms," an 
ultimatum by the Big Ten's 
athletic directors last weelc 
to fire three Illinois coaches 
in connection with an illegal 
$21.000 athletic fund which 
the school uncovered last 
December, 
Failing to do this. the 
athler;c directors said. the 
conference code requires Wi-
nois to show cause why its 
league membership should not 
be suspended or ended. 
Final action by the faculty 
group may develop any time 
during the regular conference 
March meetings which con-
tinue through Saturday. 
and the results will be com-
piled next Monday. 
Louisville held the runner-
up in the latest ballot~ng based 
on games through last Satur-
day. The Cardinals collected 
253 points on the usual basis 
of 10 for a first-place vote. 
9 for second, etc. 
The Top Ten. with first-
place votes in parentheses. 
won-lost records through Feb. 
25 and total points: 
I. UCLA (32) 23-0 320 
2. Louisville 23-3 253 
3. North Carolina 20-3 212 
4. Kansas 19-3 204 
5. Princeton 22-2 176 
6. Western Ky. 21-2 139 
7. Houston 21-3 83 
8. Tennessee 18-4 74 
9. Texas Western 19-5 52 
10. Boston College 17-2 42 
Paq. n.· 
'67 All Star Team 
Selections Told 
By Student Board 
The Intramural Student 
Board has announced its se-
lections for the intramural 
basketball all-star team. 
They are Don Nesbitt, 
James Thomas and James Pil-
lars of Kappa Alpha Psi; Jerry 
Welle and Rich Mohr of the 
Mummies; George Toler and 
Ed Hoffman of Sigma Pi; Rich 
Hacker of the Boomer Ban-
dits: Joe DeMichiel of the 
Pierce Panthers; Ray Fosse 
of the Transfers; John Fer-
ence of Phi Kappa Tau; Bill 
Liskey of the Bills; Tom Cross 
of the Fastballs; Carl Mauck 
of the Boomer Beavers; and 
Jerry Shanholtzer of the Draft 
Dodgers. 
BUl., Kappa Alpha P.i 
Fill Play in FiRtJI. 
The BUls and Kappa Alpha 
Psi emerged victorious in the 
semifinals of the intramural 
basketball tournament held 
Monday evening in the Arena. 
In the first game Kappa 
Alpba Psi defeated the Trans-
fers 60-51 and in the second 
the Bills edged the Draft Dodg-
ers 49-48. 
The finals will be played 
at 9:30 p.m. Thursday on Court 
No.3 in the Arena. 
DAILY ·EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ACTION ADS 
FOR SALE 
Golf dubs. D rand new. never used. 
Still In plastiC cover. Sell for half. 
Call 7-43:H. 446 
Hay, alfalfa, timothy. Eruck loads,. 
7DC and up. Phone 457-6167. 1652 
196~ Corvalr Monza 2 dr. Exc. condo 
Ph. 549-5807. 1667 
1962 Austin Healey MK H 300.$1350 
or b""t orrer. Call 9-2Sil8. 1668 
VW '62 sunroof sedan ... Excellent con-
dition. Engine newly rebuilt. Reason 
for selling: professor prefers bicycle 
to 2n<' car. Call 457-4622. 1669 
Furniture disposal university leased 
neW dormitories for office space. 
Must sell furnishings that we have 
nevc.-r used. 207 beds. mattresses and 
box springs, student desks, lamps and 
chairs.Large cafeceria tables, mis-
cellaneous. Maybe seen at Carbondale 
Mobile Home Park on Nonh Highway 
51. Inquire at office or call S49-30!lO. 
1670 
1966 6Oxl2 RicharC:son Montclair 
mobHe home. Central air. spanish 
decor. Call 457-8-180. 1672 
Motorcycle. '(amaha 125. 1962 model. 
2 thousand miles. Bought new in 1963. 
$2!Kl. Call 457-5941. 1684 
Off-campus supervised girls housing 
contract .. spring term. Cooking 
privileges. $110 contract for $90. 
Contact 549-3942. 1693 
.. fuel c::hrome reverse wheels. I .. •• 
Foro or Mopar extra Wide. $40.(1) 
Call Lnule at 457-2343. 1694 
Ford '65 Galaxy 500. 15,000 miles. 
Is. $1300 takes It. Tell'. 457-8IHI. 
1695 
F.KACTA VX lIa 112 Biotar With case 
and acces~rles. Plus 20(Jr.;.:n lens .. 
$7.5. Call 9-29R after 5:W. 17112 
Corvette Stingray. Removable hard-
top fits 63-67. Call 687-1607. 17113 
Volkswager camper bus 1'161. Com-
plete camper eqUipment. Sunroof and 
extras. Excellent condition: 4200 
mile". Recent eAg. overhaul. $1050. 
Call 549-5606. 1704 
Honey blonde wig. human hair. Price 
reduced. See Nancy. campusbeautys. 
1105 
Two contractS for Wall St. Quads. 
Male. Apt. II ... 7-4796. 17116 
t6ft. wooden L.1pstrcak ski boar .. 35 
HP F.vinrudc elr-ctric ~tan('r. Full 
ski eqUipment, includl.·s trailt:r & 
hitch. Call Ron. room 16. 7-7Qf)4 
"ltAr II) p.m. 171:\ 
Th. Dail, EgrptiClft res.,.,.s the right .. relec:t any ad_thing cop,. Mo rerun ••• 11 Cllftco"" •••• 
1966 Phllco stereo. $159 value, re-
possessed, will sell tor $100. See 
at Murdock Acceptance Corp. in Mur-
dale. 549-3302. 1714 
Disconsolate note co-slgnerrnust sell 
unwanted second car .. '64 Chrysler 
300. 2 dr. HT Bkt. se.ts, leather 
upholstery. wsw, radio. Very clean. 
See at Unlv. Bank. Carbondale ore.1I 
Mr. Emerson at 549-2116. 1715 
Do blondes have more fun? Find out-
I have a 2 wk. old .. long. summer 
blonde frosted IO()% human hair Wig. 
Willing to sacrifice. Call after 5. 
9-5855. 1716 
2 contracts at Wall St. Quads. Male. 
$40 discount. Call 9-S672. 1717 
'63 Corvalr Spyder. Supercharger 
tach. "In floor, buckets. 549-1780.1718 
1963 New Moon mobile hume, 10.55. 
Two bedroom. front dining. Exc. cond .. 
New air condo III wash. machine opt. 
See at 9 Frosl ct. or call 7-8864. 
IS92 
FOR RENT 
Rooms for rent tor men only. Cook-
Ing facilities. Phone 684-2619. \418 
Rent Ihrough Dally Egyptian c1ass-
Uieds-rhey're faSl. inexpt'nsive and 
you'll reach a market of 18.000 plus' 
Carbondale. New 2 bedroom 10.50 
mobile homes. Also new, modem 
dormitories. Call 457-"422. 1449 
Rooms for rent. Men only. Kitchen 
(acllities. 808 N. 9th St. Phone 68-1-
261'1. 1450 
Large trailer lors with shade. Also 
housetrailers to.SO. Phone 457-6405 
or 549-:H78, 614 East Park. 1595 
Housetrailers for rent. Tentatively 
approved.. accepted living centers. 
Chuck'" Rental .. 549-3374. 1511 
2 bedroom conages complet~ly fur-
nished. 2 1/2 mi. east on IIwy. 
13. Crab Orchard Estates. Married 
couples or students. Ph. 457-21111. 
1551 
Housetraller lOx 50. Practlcally new, 
7 miles from campus. $90 per mo. 
Phone 549-1778 after 5 p.m. 1655 
Houses. trailers and apartments .. 
From $40 to Sl20 per mo. Fur-
nished. Call 54q-2IJlf. 1656 
Trailer 2 bedroom. Call 457-4969. 
1672 
:'Ilurphysboro furnished 3 room apt. 
Ne\vly decorated. Quiet location. 
Married couples prcfc"rred. Call after 
.. p.m.. days and anytime on week-
f'nt:.,. 16i:i 
Cambria. Mobile home, 7 miles from 
SIU. Phone 985-.... 360r985-282 ... 167-1 
Housetrallers. Carb.mdale .. One bed-
room. $55 monthly. Two bedrooms, 
$75 monthly pIUS utilities. Stanlng 
spring term. 2 mi. from campus. 
Robinson Rentals. Ph. 549-2533. 1676 
Two nice air conditioned offIces in 
Murdale. 18' x40· and IS'x48'. For 
appointment, call 457-59·H. 1676 
Murphysboro apartments. New. nice. 
quiet close. Furnlshedor unfurnished. 
Brlele I and 2 bedroom, fully carpeted, 
air condItioned. electric heat, garbage 
disposal. Soon walk to downrown 
shopping. Now leasing. For appoint-
ment, call 549-30()0. 1677 
Modern 2 bedroom home. 2" car car-
port. New Era Road. Phone 457-
59-11. 1678 
10'xSO' trailer. $9fi/mo. Married 
couple. Available March II. Summer 
rent adjustment. See ct. mgr .. Nelzon 
tr. ct., E. College or call 549-1243. 
1680 
Carbondale mobile home park trailer 
spaces for rent. Black lOp streets. 
city sewer & water .. Concrete pads .. 
walks • pallos. Public laundromat 
locat<-d In park. Come seeuson;>lonh 
Hwy :;1 or can 549-3000, 457-2345. 
1683 
Newly constructed fUrnished onebed-
room apt. Electric heat, air con-
ditioned. ,100 monthly plus utilities. 
Stanlng spring term. 2 miles from 
campus. Rubinson Rentals. Phone 
549-25:':J. 1696 
lor 2 spring contracts atthe Pyramids 
for sale at reduced price or _ill 
trade I contrac[ for another contract. 
549-2931. 1697 
Accommodations tor spring a/or 
summer quatter. Men. women. Avoid 
the heat. move into a luxury suite. 
Wall to wall carpeting, fuily air COli-
dltioned. Huge bedrn<Jms for two stu-
dents, complete kll~hens. full baths 
with tUb" I.ndividual study lounges. 
living room. dining area. The ultimate 
In space • privacy. Call Wall Sr. 
Quadrangles 7-4123 or stop by to see 
us at 1207 South Wail, 2 blocks sout!: 
of Park. 1698 
Rooms for girls. supervised. All 
utilities furnished. Also basemen. 
apt.. newly furnished available ... 05 
W. Cindy. Appointment. 7-4093. 1708 
Male needed spring quaneI'. Approved 
housing. cars legal. Call 549-1992. 
17U9 
Rooms, men only. Kirchen facilities. 
Utilities furnished. Parking space. 
Call ~;7-6266. 17111 
Carbondale house. .5 :(bOms. fur-
rlshed. Available now or sprlngtetm. 
Call 7-2213 betore 10 p.m. 17J9 
Lilrge traDer 0" private lot in Mur-
physboro. Phone 68-1-"763. 1720 
Ranch type house for 4 srudencs. 
Gas furnished. central aIr condo 
$-101m". per student plus utilities. 
Stanlng spring term. 2 mi. from 
campus. Robinson Rentals, Ph. 549-
2533. 1721 
Housetrailer. Nice I bdrm., $65/mo. 
plus utilities. Immediate possession. 
2 mi. from campus. Robinson Ren-
tals. Ph. 549-2533. 1722 
Prl"ote bedroom III bath. Utilities 
furnished; own entrance. 7-4601 or 
9-3237 after 6. 1723 
4 5 nn. apanments. Brand new, un-
furnished. 2 bdrn.s., air cond .. el-
ectric heat. ALC. Couples preferred. 
$IIlS/mo. Includes water • sewer. 
Hurry-last of available. Call Bleyer 
Realty. 100 S. Division, Canerville, 
across from the bank. 985-"858; 985-
4705 evenings. 1724 
Announcing: Bleyer Realty has 
several moo. size homes available. 
New homes-all price ranges for staff 
• stu studems. Financing available. 
Contact Bleyer Realty. 100 S. DI-
Ylslon. Canervllle. 985-4858, 985-
4105 evenings. 1725 
EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
Secretarial work wanted. attended 
business college. Wrlte 5O.f W. Vir-
ginia. Canervllle, OIlnols. IRI 
HELP WANTED 
Dally Egyptian classifleds do bring 
resultsr 
Wanted, RN, LPN and nurses aides. 
Immediate opening. Apply In person. 
Tyler Nursing Home, IRI Spruce, 
Murphysboro. 1660 
Advenlsing sales person to work 
own schedule. Personal contact ex-
perience. Ph. 68-1-3174. 1661 
Girl-private room • board In e<-
change for helping In home spring 
term, summer definite. Call 9-2942 
after 4:30. 1726 
Desire domestic to care for 3 bed-
room bachelor' domicile one a week. 
Inquire at 9-1526 between III and 12 
p.m. Ask ror !\fr. Bloem or ~Ir. 
Heller. 
LOST 
Lost: English setter. bmily per .. 
Vicinity Wolf Cret:1i: R('I.Jd -O('\"U·-:; 
Kitchen Lake. Whiu,' with black ~Pl)t$. 
on(> black eyl' .. 7 y£.·J.r~ old. ~p.ly£'d 
fl'm.1tf.>. An~W('rs tf' :\f.mJI. Rt.~\v.Jrd. 
C .. 1I1 457_6011) c\,IIt.·C'f. tC'lJlI 
Brown ring norebook. Contains en-
tire quarter's work. Lost at Park 
" Wall St. Reward. Call 9-27~7. 
1683 
Woman's black purse-type waller. 
Fri. night, Roman room. Need 
credenlials. Return to center. 
Reward. 1728 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Typing of any kind • Experienced. 
Ph. 9-2645. 1500 
Beautifully decorated binhday and 
special occasion cakes. Call 7-43:H. 
276 
Sewing and alterations in my home. 
406 N. Springer Ph. 2881. 1092 
Reweaving of damaged gannets. Ph. 
Mary I to 5 Mon.-Sat. at 549-5962. 
1583 
PCA. Powerful Cleaning Action at 
new 25¢ Car Wash by McDonald's. 
1682 
Typing, any kind. Pica. elec.rlc. Fast. 
Will pick up III deliver. Ph. 7-8664. 
1687 
Will do typing of term papers and 
manuscripts in my home. Reasonable 
rates. Call 549-2436. 1699 
Sewing, alterations III embroidery. 
Annex 2. 308 E. Walnut. Ph. 7-
8928. 1585 
Stuck? OUt of gas? Battery dead? 
AAA Auto Club helps drivers. 1-6161. 
1729 
Expert typing. Quick service. Call 
anytime. Ph. 9-6131. 1730 
BabYSitting In my home. Murphy. 
sboro. I or 2 children. Ph. 681-
1618. 1731 
WANTED 
Woman need.::; room undC'r SIU. Call 
457-7841 after 4, ask for Madge. 17')0 
Room wJ.nt('d: male srudent. 26. W3nt~ 
single room In small place. cookinlI 
prh-Uegcs r~uired. Ph. "'-3081 from 
I - " p.m. 1712 
Male to ::h.1rt:' trJih~r with 2 ot~E'rs: 
.1 Malibu. Sprin~. Ph. "-2705. 1~88 
Malt'" t\1 :,;:h.:1re tr.1Ht~r ~ftrin~ tl:.~rm. 
t\ir c.m·d. CJIi 7_ '?~;Ull .lftt.'f 5:UI) p.m. 
J7~~:? 
_ .. ",. 
RALPH JOHNSON ED ZASTROW 
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Tonight Marks the Last Appearance 
Of Four SIU Seniors on Home Court 
By Tom Wood 
Four seniors will be playing 
their last intercollegiate bas-
ketball game in the Arena for 
Southern tonight. 
The four who will malee 
their final appearance before 
the home crowd are Ralpb 
Johnson, cocaptain and cen-
ter, who has played 71 varsity 
games for SIU; forward Clar-
ence Smith, who will stan 
his 39th consecutive game; 
and guards Roger Bechtold 
of Belleville and Ed Zastrow 
of Morton Grove. 
This quartet will bow out on 
Coach Jack Hartman's appre-
ciation night. The Cityof Car-
bondale will present Hanman 
With a few presents and a ci-
tation at halftime in apprecia-
tion of his contribution, in the 
form of publiCity, to the com-
munity according to the proc-
lamation drawn up by the city. 
The opponent will be South-
west Missouri. The Salulcis 
will be making a bid for their 
third 20-victory season since 
Hartman toolc over the reins 
better than four seasons ago. 
In a game played at Spring-
field last Jan. 14 the Salulcis 
captured a SO-49 decision over 
the Rears, who have been 
ranlced among the top 10 small 
coUege teams in the country 
for much of the season. 
Southwest Missouri pos-
sesses good height and the 
Bears are strong in all phases 
of the game, according to 
Hartman, who said that there 
should be no real problem 
preparing the Salukis men-
tally because "they know 
first-hand that Southwest Mis-
souri is a real fine ball club. 
Hanman pointed out that 
a 20-2 record, which thf. Sa-
lulcis would possess if they 
win tonight, provides a lot of 
incentive. 
The Bears also have a shot 
at a 20-victory season to-
night. They bring a 19-3 rec-
ord into the contest, including 
eight consecutive triumphs. 
They have lost to Washburn 
79-77 and Central OlclaOOma 
92-70, in addition to Southern. 
They recently won the Mis-
souri Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association for tbe second 
straight year, accomplishing 
this with two perfect league 
campaigns, the first time any 
team has done so in the MIAA. 
An SIU victory tonight would 
give the team its best record 
in school history. It would 
have a winning percentage of 
.909. This might stand as 
tbe best record any team will 
take into the National Invita-
tion Tournament in New York. 
to which the Salukis were in-
vited last Friday. 
Southern will be trying to 
protect a 14-game winning 
streak and tbe 27 -game skein 
they have going in the Arena. 
Seven of Southwest Missouri 
Coach Bill Thomas' charges 
stand 6-5 or better. Leading 
tbe group is senior Dan Bol-
den, who ooIds most of the 
school scoring records. The 
Bears also possess a strong 
bench. 
Tonight's game will begin 
at 8:05. It Win be preceded 
at 5:45 by a freshman game 
between SIU and St. Louis 
University. The Salulci under-
classmen will be going for 
their lOtb victory against five 
losses. 
NIT Adds 2 More 
To Tourney Field 
Villanova and Tulsa have 
been added to the 14 teamNa-
rional Invitational Tournament 
in New York, in which the 
Salukis will 800n compete. 
The addition of these two 
teams brings the number of 
teams already selected to 10. 
Swimmers A void AAU Squabbles ••• So Far Others are St. Peter's of New Jersey, Providence, Syracuse, Rutgers, Utab State, 
Memphis State and Marquette. 
flv Tom Wood 
(FCJt~rrh of ;t scrie:~} 
Thc' bk issut:' wirh .:otlc'gi:ltc 
coachl''- in [heir squabhl •. :\vith 
the AA[' is. :lncl has bel'n for 
vear~. th(\ir d('sirf' ro :lchic·VL' 
represt'nt~rion on governing 
b03 rd" of rh.~' p..P '. The :"!C:\ A . 
AAC war ist:lkin~"l'lCl'()nrW() 
main front?- rr~lck and fk>ld 
and gyrnnastks. 
One group within the AA t: 
has a"oid~d any such conflict 
with th(' organizarirm looked 
upon by orhf'r countries 3~ 
the ruling parry in American 
amateur athletics. This group 
is the swimming dique. 
According to Sn! coach Hay 
Essick, thcrc has not been a 
puhlic disagrcf.'ment within th<' 
swimming faction of the AAU 
in years. The reason, he said. 
is primarily that the AAIJ 
swimming admini::;rrarion is 
composed of reprc!'!enrativc!'> 
from the AAU, college::;, high 
schools. and all othcr orga-
nized groups concerncd with 
training U.S. ::;wimmers on :111 
amateur level. 
Wily has swimming achieved 
this level of agreement as to 
who should be repre!'!cntcd in 
administrative policy'! 
"Dr. Harold W. He'1ning, 
who was for eight years ttlt' 
Men's National Swimming 
Chairman, is responsible. He 
set up the organization so that 
NCAA, NAIA, AAU, inter-
scholastic and others would 
have a voice in policymaking," 
Essick said. 
"Dr. Henning had the fore-
sight to appoint college and 
high school leaders at every 
administrative level. Thisen-
abled us to solve our problems 
quietly and with sound judg-
ment. We have been able to 
agree easily on such impor-
tant things as sponsorship of 
meets, sites, coaches and in-
ternational rrips." 
ESSick said the problems 
usually encountered in swim-
ming are not similar torrack. 
Swimming does not have the 
big money a!'!pect of track and 
there are not as many open 
meets, according to Essick. 
solved quite easily because of 
thl:' !,:ood t"ooper;:tiort, he said. 
ThL' reason for the high de· 
~ree of coopcr:ltion, which 
d()~'s not "PflL"lr in tr:lck and 
gymnasti.:,,') 
Essick. said "The flL'oplc 
compNition and tbe Olympic 
trials are held at th(' end of 
the »umml."r. 
Fs..:ick is kl'eping his 
fin~l'rs eros::;ed as arc all 
other swimming people, hope-
rul this siruation n~'vcr ma-
terializes. And he hopes that 
maybe that others within [he 
AAU and NCAA can learn a 
lesson from swimming-that 
cooperarion and compromise 
are essential on all ad-
ministrative levels. 
in rhl'Sl' administr:ltivl' posts IIr~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:===~:-" 
don't look upon themselves OOME 1i~D 
;IS !\At· or ~C!\A, bur as swim· 
ming p,'opk. They an' ('(>n. 
eernetl with th(· dl,v<,l"pmenr 
of our youn!! swimmers and MIDDLE EARTH! have seen thl' damagt' such 
hlowup~ as have ol"curred in 
other areas can hav~ on th(' J. U. u.rl'()I.K-IEN~'~ programs. Ir is the athle-te who .'- .'- ~ ~ oJ 
is hun by these feuds and I f I I Iff 
our main concern is that ath- won« .·r II wor {O antasy 
letc." 
F. ssick pointed out that at 
the moment th<' only effect 
that the rccent felld has had 
0<1 swimming is that it has 
mo::;t of the people concerned 
pretty scarcd that each orga-
nization witl pass down di-
rectiv:!s which wifl bar all 
NC.AA personnel from AAU 
~()mpctition, including swim-
mers. 
This, F::;::;ick ,"aid, would do 
imm('asurahl(' damage to the 
~trucfUre of ttlt· AAI.f swim· 
ming program and obliterate 
::my hopes of most collt'giate 
swimmers m:1king our next 
Olympk ::;quad, because it 
would climinate all meNs 
prior to the tri;lls as far as 
collegians are concerned. 
There is no summer coflegiarc 
UNUSUAL 
OFFER 
SOVIET LITERATURE 
( _thl, in English) 
VIET LETERATURE-mon,hly In 
!&Ielisb from Sovi~t Union'. June' 1967 
.Mande,.r.tam I. othe'l'.. One- ye., 
subscriptiOft 12.50. Otd ..... ace.'''' 
Until April 1st. Slltftd to:fmported Plod-
i Union Squ_e R-611. N,Y.C. 1000,), 
Re3d 
THE HOBBIT 
"The lord of the Rings· Trilogy 
THE FEll.OWSHIP OF THE RING 
THE TWO TOWERS 
THE RETURN OF THE KING 
<lno 
THE TOLKIEN READER 
95 .... 8t"h 
,,·h .. r.',· .. r 
Dependable 
USED CARS 
- 1965 Dodge 4dr PeletO, 
power steerillg & "takes 
A.C., 2 to choose fnttn 
• '965 Ford Felrtone 500 
4dr. 289, sMn4ard shU •• 
• 1963 Pontiac T _pest 
Lemons Coupe 
• 1963 eft.,YN'et 
.ur, Stotion WCI!On 
• '963 eft • .,. ' .. po'o 
• "63 eft.,v. S.s..3-speed 
- l Q 60 ""stin HHly 
Roods.er 
• 1957 M~A Coupe 
SMITH 
MOTOR 
SALES 
1206W.MAIN 
(Next to Uni.,er,ity Bank) 
o 
What probJems do en t are ~ ____________________ .... ________________________________________________________________ ~~ 
